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cxiHjHltlon, which arc-- composed
of the national officers of the fraternal associations ' throughout tho
country, passed favorably upon the
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The beautiful

temple of Fraternity
at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, built at a cost of
$03,000, la to be torn down and transported t0 New Mexico, where it will
be rebuilt by the National Fraternal
Sanitarium for consumptives association. The association, which is composed of some of the most prominent,
men in Missouri and the middle
west. Is now considering four sites
for the sanitarium. One of these
Is near Silver- - City, another near Albuquerque, still another near Santa
Fe, ami a fourth near Santa Hosa.
Of the project tho St. Louis
has the following to say:
The temple of Fraternity at the
world's fair, erected at a cost of
$03,000, la to be torn down, crated
and shipped to New Mexico, where
it will be
as the largest
sanitarium for consumptives In the
world. Its best term of usefulness
has just begun after standing seven
months at the exposition as tho clubhouse o the thousands of fraternal
society members who have visited
St. Louis during the summer from
every state in the United States.
The immense project win bo financed by the National Fraternal Sanitarium for Consumptives association, a
Missouri organization, in which some
of the principal men in. the state
Globe-Democr-

are Interested.
The total cost of transferring the
temple Is estimated at $35,000, exclusive of the land on which It will
stand.
A request for the building has been
made to the fraternal orders of America, which erected the temple jointly by the board of directors of the
National Fraternal Sanitarium, composed of thirteen prominent Mlssou-rlans- ,
including Mayor Rolla Wells
of St Louis, and fifteen fraternal
associations have already ' answered
favorably.
No opposition has been encountered as yet, and none Is expected. The
national fraternal bodies which met
in the temple of , Fraternity during

;

i
!

their

..

ple,

Site Not Definitely Settled.
The sit for the great philanthrop-ica- l
sanitarium has not been selected yet, but four different places are
r
consideration.
,
first of these is the land
upon which the National Fraternal
Sanitarium has Its present camp. It
is situated near Silver City, N. M.,
and include 640 acres. A large
(Continued on page 3.) : ' J
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BOTTLED UP PORT ARTHUR

Confidence That Second Pacific
Squadron Will Stand No Chance of Victory

Tokio

Expresses

Superior

Against Togo's
japs

Fleet.

That The Russians in No Way Resisted
the Attack on the Imprisoned Vessels. Will Now
Feed Sup'
Rescue Fortress by Process of Starvation
ply at Port Arthur Running Low, Men on Short
Rations and Officers Eat Hofsc Flesh as a Treat,
Astonished

lti Disabling tho Russian feet. 'at Port Arthur precluding the possibility (,f Un being
the Russian second Pacific squadron, the Japanese hrto accomplished tho mailt object of
tho desperate assaults against the fortress which they have been making for the past three months. There
is now a strong probability that while continuing the siege, they will avoid losses of magnitude already nt- fending their efforts, and Instead of nssaulilng, will rely on starving out the garrison nnti. It finally capit-

TOKIO, Dec. ii.
C able to reinforce

9
0

-

0
O

O ulates.
No Resistance.
TOKIO,

9
9

as-

Dec.

tonishment is expressed over the fact
I lie
Russians in no way resisted t he
disabling of the Port Arthur fleet.
Now it is disabled, it is deemed impos-sio for the Russians to overcome the
inferiority of the second Pacific
squadron to Togo's fleet, unless, as at
present uiuforetteen the .Black Sea
fleet should pass the' Dardanelles.
No Russian Activity.
TOKIO, Dec. 9., 8 p. m. The latest
observations of the Japanese commanders In front of Port Arthur show
there is no activity in Hie west harbor
or hi visible portions of the east harbor. Russians, strangely, are not replying to the Japanese fire,
New Loan Probable.
TOKIO, Dec. 9.- - The ministers of
stale and the party leaders today informal y discussed the budget. It Is
probable that a compromise arrangement will be reached, the promised
Increase of certain taxes not meeting
with popular approval, and that a
new loan will be floated to meet the
Consequent deficit.
'
Finishing the Work.
The following reTOKIO, Dec.
port dated Der. 8, 10 p. in., has been
received from the commander of the
naval land batteries In front of Port
Arthur. Eight snells struck the protected cruiser Pallada today and, set
her on fire. Simultaneously, she De
.

,

and Uphold, prisoners say. are very
prevalent. Owing to bad, weather the
supply of fresh vegetables cannot bo
had, and the supply of tinned meats
was finished n month ago. The appearance of the prisoners' goes to substantiate their statements. They are
well clothed but emaciated,
Slow Progress.
HEADQUARTERS 3rd JAPANESE
ARMY, BEFORE PORT ARTHUR,
NOV. ft. On the night of Novem-

ls 'deemed unfitted for navigation.
During the action we discovered the
gun boat, (illluk to landward to tho
northward of the battleship Peresviet,
leveu of our
niiil bombarded her.
shells were effective. This ' vessel
is Hi so deemed disabled. The armor
ed cruiser Payan, which received a tohits from our naval
tal of twenty-twsiege guns, caught flro at 11:30 this
morning,
The fire was not extinguished at
4:15 in the afternoon, evidently the
cruiser Is seriously damaged. Tho results of our bombardment of the battleship Sevastopol, the mine ship
Amur and the lransHirts nre not yet
known. The above mentioned lilts
were made with shells from heavy
guns. Those made by small shells are
not mentioned In this report.. Another report from the same commander
dated at 3 this mornng is as follows:
"As a result of our naval bombardment yesterday (Thursday) the Bay-awas hit six times and the Amur
fourteen times. The Amur is sinking

ber tho 2lith the Japanese established
their Infantry trenches inside the

parapets of tho two Rlhlung and
Noith Kckwan fortg but on the following day were compelled to retire beyond the moats, Since .then
there has been practically ho fighting along the Incline of the eastern
ridge of forts, the main strength of
the Japanese troops having been concentered to effect the capture of 20fy
Meter hill.
Pallada and Bayan Ablate.
LONDON, Dec. D.A dispatch to
the Japanese legation from Toklo
astern."
today says: "The Naval start at Port
Food Supply Too Short.
t
Arthur reports that on Thursday evJAPANESE ening Pallada was set on fire and
HEADQUARTERS
THIRD ARMY BEFORE PORT AR- heeled to port with her stern sunk.
THUR. Dec. 9. Russian prisoners Eleven shot hit the gunboat GUak.
report the food, supply of the garri- The Daym took fire and Is still
son as Insufficient. Men subsist on ablaze at 4:15 P. M. The Amur, a
short rations of bread made of flour transport was hit fourteen times and
and coarser grains, while officers get sank. Many shots greatly damaged
horse flesh twice a week. Dysentery the warehouses and other buildings
gan list to port, lowering astern. She near the Pelyu mountain and arsenal,
:

n

HUNDRED MEN HAD NARROW ESCAPE
FROM FIRE IN ILLINOIS COAL MINE

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3. Neafle
Levy Shipbuilding company, one
of the oldest concerns of the kind In
PEORIA, Ills., Dec. U The Schell
the country, astdgnd today. The
the j.mlne at South Bartonvllle, one mile
company recently
completed
Is
j south of this
constructnow
cruiser Denver and
city, was discovered on
latter
cruiser
The
Iouls.
the
St,
ing
j fire In the main entry at the foot of
It is the shafts 'this
Is about fiO per cent completed.
'
morning. There were
understood the financial loss on the
100 men at work in the mine at the
government work caused the emhar-rasssme- i
time and for a while great excite- of the company.
&

ment that he would prove that pnly
238 people entered the booths to vote
while the returns showed 417 ballots
counted. He also said he would prove
that two judges Interfered with a reGLIDDEN RESUMES HIS
publican watcher and used obscene AUSTIN RICE
'TOUR OF THE WORLD.
"KID"
ABEL.
VS.
language and vile epithets.
9.
Peoria
Dec.
fight
VANCOUVER, H. C Dec. 9. Chaa.
PEORIA, Ills.,
followers are on the qui vlve In antic- J. (Hidden, a Boston millionaire now
TO DECIDE BALLOT'S
LfeGALITY. ipation of tonight's boxing show at the
Jon a seven yenr. imir of the world
9. The Riverside Athletic cjub. The wind-uDec.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.,
In a huge automobile, has bonked his
Connecticut court met In special ses- will bring together Austin Rice and
on thV steamer Moana which
bout. passage
sion today to hear the application of "Kid" Abel in a
sails
for HoiioWIh.. Arriving at
today
Henry Blake, of this city, to have his These two are regarded, as about as Honolulu' Mr." (Bidden
to make
marked ballot declared legal. It was evenly matched as any two men in a
five hours' stay, during which time
thrown out in the last election. The their class and as a consequence they
to make a hundred mile
he
question Involved is one of general are expected to put up a fast and livetour In hi automobile. From HonoluImportance and the decision of the ly contest. Both have finished their lu he will
go to the Fiji Islands lor
court is awaited with considerable work of preparation and appear to bo
ten days and one hundred miles of
in good condition for the go.
interest.
touring: thence to New Zealand, with
l.niKp miles of touring: thence to Tasmania, with one hundred miles, and
then to Ausiralia, where, commencing
with Adelaide, h expects t0 Ho !.'
miles, going then to Japan for 2,noo
mile!. At Singapore be will leave bis
automobile and return by way of hn
SAN ANTONIO, Texai. Doc. 'A The National railroad of Mex o,
0
rope, attending t!if Cordon Bennett
in conjunction with the Interii.iti rial and Great Northern, Texas nul
race. In the fa" I of ; t yesr he
Pacific and iron Mountain route will on January H, 1903, put In servb-- O
ts to g' to Siii!i.tp"i and thent-two record brcascr trains between Mexico City and St. Ixxiis, reluc- continue his wotUi trip.
Ir.g the running time fifteen hours for one train and twenty hours fi.r
'
a. v t ; tun ' rri:i'. earn.
another.
,

'

,
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JEFFORDS AND

meeting last

fall.
The approval of tho societies Interested In the temple mm come
through their officers, who have already given their ninrovul In the national Uidle.t and the letters of approval from the Individual Is therefore a matter of form.
News of Movement.
The new of the movement was
given out yesterday by two of the
directors of tho temple of Fraternity, who ure also on the board of directors of the National Fraternal Sanitarium. F. C. Hatfield, secretary
of the Western llovlew, and T. A.
Huey, In the quartermaster's department or the United States army.
Hnth ar. living In St. Louis. The
of the sanitarium
other member
board
ore Mayor
Vells, August
Kchlnf'y pts!dent of the Missouri
Trust company: E. D Lewis; M. P.
Moody, manacor of the Haptist publication society; Dr. V. H. Mavriold
of the Mayrtebi sanitarium; Judge
Noah M. (ilvan. supreme reporter of
the Knights of Honor; V. K. Kdlson.
president of the Missouri fraternal
congress; F. W. Mott, real state;
Major J K. Waddill. ox Insurance commissioner: Dr. II. A. Warner of To
Kan., past president of the
pokn.
nn'ionnl fraternal congress, and W.
A.
Farley. The late Richard M.
Seiuirg--- .
president of the Scruggs;
&
Dry Goods
V.arnoy.
Vanderport
was a member of the
company,
board.
The money for the enterprise will
be raised by the National Fraternal
Sanitarium and no difficulty Is antic-- i
pnted in this' line, a the sanitarium
will be largely a charitable institution.
According to Mr. Hatfield's statea
well known St..
ment yesterday
Lotiisan has already offered to furnish the money necessary if the fraternal association gives the building
Hefore turning
to the sanitarium.
the building over to the latter association the directors of the temple
are only waiting for the consent of
the various societies,
that
The national associations
of
approval
have already expressed
'
the project nre: Associated Frater-- i
nitles of America, representing forty- five societies; the National Fraternal Congress, representing seventy
societies; the International Congress
and the Missouri
of Tuberculosis,
total
The
Fraternal Congress.
asthese
by
membership represented
sociations amounts to 5,000,000 peo-

Colorado Frauds
DENVER, Dec. 9. The supreme
court
tip the cases
today took
M. L. Deva-ney- ,
Thomas
and
Culp
against
In
election judges
precinct No.
10, ward 7. Attorney Ward for me
prosecution said In his opening state-

at

NO.

ten-roun- d
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Break Record Bctvjccn
City of Mexico and St. Louis
etitemiMioi

To

p

r
on No.

ir

in

2

i'M

r) iii'iii'

1

mi No. 7.

The .men. however.
nient existed.
were taken to tho second shaft half a
mile distant and all made their escape, some of them being overcome
by smoke and gas. The origin of the
fire Is a mystery but It Is supposed to
have been started by the lamp of a

trapper boy,. Eight mules were overcome by smoke and the coal Is now
on fire. The fire communicated Itself
to the. wood of the shRft and worked
both ways from the starting place,
upward through the shaft and towards
the Interior of the mine, The property loss wllj be heavy.

Mrs. Chadwick

peculiar as a girl and used to go Into
whst were apparently trances. She
says she was convicted at one time
of forgery under the name of Madame
De Vere. She says her sister seems
to have , a mania
such
things although It Is not necessary as
she has plenty of money.

Waives Hearing

4

for-doin- g

Sister Denies That Remarkable
Woman is a Hypnotist
. Though Afflicted With

-

ANNUAL

Mania

''':-- '

HAS COMMITTED FORGERY
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.Mrs. Cassie
L. Chadwick today said she desired
to waive examination, preferring to o
to meet the
her.
She
has Hot e
charges against
tnred ball and spent the uieht In the

direct to Cleveland

Tom lis.

.SN rUANUSCO,
Alice

M

sfsf-i

,

i

.;

Dec.

V'ik

Mrs.
who claims to be trie

Mr-

Ci.-- de

L.

9.

Chad w irk

the tsik aiiottt y.rn.
'i

Billionth she

hy.notlst

w4

.Mrs.
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C'had-!;.-
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AUTOMOBILE SHOW
IN PARIS.
Dec.
9, The annual autoPARIS,
mobile show which opened today In
the Orand Palais far excels the former exhibitions both In the number and
scope of Its exhibits. One novel feature Is a series of Installations of hoin the manner they
tel 'bedrooms
should be arranged, according to Ihe
laws of hygiene, for comfort and simplicity. The Automobile club and'the
Touring club are the main exponents
of this reform. In the main exhibition
ball are shown the latest models o;
automobiles of all tyjs's and designed
for all purposes. There is alo an
e'alsrate display of nntomoM'e sunTho cxhlhl
dries and accessories,
Hon wiil continue until Christmas.

Pa., Dec,

AGAIN.

.Jack

Olirl-e-

and Jim Jeffords are slated to appear In the leading svent at tonight's
boxing show of the Reading Athletic
club,1 It will be the second time the
two ftRhtt-rhave met within the lust
few mouths. Their previous encounter took place In Pultlinore and result-vi- t
ln'a knockout by O'Brien. Jeffords
(.was not satisfied with the result and
sought a return match In the hope of
making a better showing against the
redoubtable Phlludelphlau.
,
YALE PRINCETON DEBATE
AT WOOLSEY HALL.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 9 hi
Woolscy hn'l this evening the chosen
debaters of Yale and Princeton will
clash In their annual forensic tilt.
The subject selected for debato- - ls:
"Resolved, That a determination not
to hold territory permanently, unless
with the purpose that It shall ultimately enjoy statehood, should be tho poll,
cy el the Dulled States."
Judge William K. Townseiid of tho United
Slates circuit, court will preside over
the content.
.
o FOR THE NEXT
O. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
ClIICAOO, Ills., Dec,
of tho executive committee of the
Grand Army of the Rcpubllii and of
the staff of the commander-in-chief- ,
General niaeUmnr of Boston, have
gathered In tuJ( filly, preparatory to
'
leaving for D liver, Colo,, td attend
a meeting nt which arrangements for
tho next national cncampnieijt will
be discussed. The encampment will
be held In Denver on dates to be selected hi the coming meeting. .The
party will remain In ,th west, about
ten day a.
;
ENTERTAINMENT AT
ITALIAN EMBASSY.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dee.
Italian embassy entertained this after
noon at a largo tea and reception, followed by a concert by tho great Italian musician Florida. Nearly every
ono 'of prominence' In official society.
Including almost the entire diplomatic
corps, attended the function.
' '
o
DINNER TO
unv.-ElECSTOKES.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Dec. , O.At
the Union Lrrfgiio club tonight Judge
E. Ambler Armstrong, of Cannjen, Will
give a dinner In honor, of Governor-elec- t
Stokes, In addition tb the governor elect the guests will Include a
number of men prominent In the poi
litical affairs of New Jersey,
--

rt

9.--

The

T

STICK

EXCHANGE

QUIET

It

After Weak Opening 1'rlcps Re
come Nfradl.fr nml Market
Tone Stronger

CONSIDERABLE
BUYING REPORTED
rnlrly

iool

Stocks. No

Kallies In Some
Idcuces of Kn-f- o

l.ltililntloii

recti

'

NEW YORK. Dec. 9.StoeK opened
and lower, the opening quotations showing a decline of from
to
I point,
Ktmti after tho market
opened prices, steadied and In uomo
shares there wcro good rallies.
The opening of tho 'stock mnrkot
was amended with but littl
excitement.
The feeling was more cheerful Although the unsettled conditions
Indicated in the early Quotations tended to check nnythlng llko aggressive buying for a rise.
Representatives of certain commission houses
were reported to bo buying moderately of the active list, while others
seemed to have a propondcr.inco of
There wore no In
selling.' orders.
dlcatlons of forced liquidation, TbO
market developed ..marked strength
nd activity beforo the end of the
first hour.
FevotlshnesH was dissipated from
the faten market and prices wer lifted steadily upward on well distributed
's
The rise over
biyltig orders.
closing lend ran fr.om a
fraction to two points.
wenk

,

yes-erdny-

Woman Stabbed
By Woman

1b.
TlUNIDAD, Colo.; Doe, '.-- ilt
doubtful If Mrs. Crecenola' Duran will
recover fom the effect3 of o wound
caused by being stabbed with a pair
of shears in the left breat by Mrs.
M, Jackson yesterday,
The trouble
was caused over Mrs, Duran'a driving
Lively session expected.
away from her horn and striking one
VIENNA, Dec 9,The Imperial of Mrs, Jackson's children.; Doth wogovernment will watch the proceed- men are Mexicans,
parliament
ings of the Hungarian
Last night the following young peowhich assembled at Budapest today
with close Interest, not unmixed with ple had a merry evening of It at the
a feeling of anxiety., Political affairs Daniel Bowling alleys: Misses Chapin the kingdom, have been approach- man, Troyer, Alberts, LaRue, Abranv
ing a crisis for some time and the par- owsky and Hume; Messrs, Scbwinn,
liamentary session is expected, to be McWenle, Carmlen, Morrison, Bulli-vamarked by serious disturbances,
Keavney and VMse. i v;!
n.

I

vides that courts in the third district be held in botli Doming and So
corro at one and the same time, an
The natimpossible thing to do.
George Moye hss returned from a ter will be remedied by i legislative
hunting trip to the Cow Creek coun- action at Santa Fe this winter.
He didn't come back empty
try.
He brought back
O.' U, Gregory received 'a bis barhanded, either,
the head of a deer which he shot the ber shop today a United States treasthird day out.
There were seven ury note of the denomination of five
Al Quinley dollar and of the vintage of 1862.- - It
prongs on the horns.
The Is as good as gold but presents a conhas fallen heir to the head.
deer, dressed, weighed 180 pounds. Mr. siderably different appearance
from
Moye reports that three days after the paper money of today. , ,. the storm the snow In the mountain
The klnetyscope and moving picture
country measured thirteen Inches. Ho
machine
will be operated for the
nor
that
neither
deet
says
turkey
amusement and entertainment of the
are plentiful.,
public! free of charge, In front of
The sermon nt the M. E, church Hat haraoh Pros.' Railroad avenue, totonight will be addressed to men, not morrow evening.
exclusively but especially to men, on
The Waasch bakery hear the bridge
the question constantly asked, "Does
It pay?"
Business men cordially In- is now supplying the trade with bread,
th tsaasch brand,
vited. , Ijidles are not excluded,: Ser- cakes, pies, etc,
lhos disabled ovens having been remon to begin at 8:15, Does It pay?
paired and
throughout.
Chief Justice AV..',; J. Millls, with
Court Stenographer' W. E. Oortner,
The ldy of Mm. John Benhowi who
goes down to Demlng where he will died at her lodgings on th west side
open court for Judge P. W, Parker yesterday was shipped this evening
on Monday morning.
The recent for burial at the old home In l.nbenia,
change In Ihe Judicial districts pro Alabama.

Additional

Locals

:

tt
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Eleven English Fishermen
Give Life To Save Crcvc
0

eiiinestoiiesi ot
LONDON. Dec.

9.

Eleven fishermen

were drowned today in an

attempt to nstdst the Norwegian steamer Anglia which was wrecked
on the rocks near New lKln. Northumberland.
In response to diwhich waJ
signals a bvcn fishermen went out In a fishing-boa-

lrj

utruek by a. heavy sea and
ampc'!.
up the survivor. The Anglta's crew

A

."s

life, boat suhsctincntly

saved.
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or direct,
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"GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE
MONEY"

SHOPS.

,

ajK-cU- S

'.starting Nov. 2',
later than Dec. 5

Diizi-neH- ,

VIA

or 2S, ar.J rtturaicg net

27

SYSTEM
Ou Xortmber I"tb &nl daily thereafter. uBiiltfee
fseawu of 1006 the Friso System, in 'os;:wti.o with
tbe Southern Railwtiy. wtll
throucb Fuilmaa
Slet-i-r
between Kansas City Mo. aul I;i"k rivil :,
Fl i. These Sleeping Cara will be fl.ao.-- in service as
TSnutte.t.rt
part of the equipment f tee
Limited.'' sehedaied to leave Kansas City L,"Jm r. m.
r

.Prortionaly low - rate
tickets will i on mln at
Coloralo interior ix.dntK)

Icocc-aci:- )

th4-i- r

e

ut

Tbe 'International Live Stock Exposition
will fce in CbicHtfo, Not. 'X - Dec. 3.

Ak

tram, electric lighted cale
tuoIernly
ton car etc.- - the rnte of wrbictk carries the trav
r through the popul'us cities of the Southeast.
Berth resfrvaf. ion may toe maIe through rvpre:-ai ves of tbe Frisco
System or roiinwtinj?
PASSENGER TRAFFIC DKI'AKT.M KNT
A

yoa want
to know aiiont fit her of th-i

use anythiiifs'

J. F. VALLERY. Cen'l Agent.
OrriCC.

1039

I7h..Si.

DC.tVCR.

-
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I

tt

Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Richardsoa, of Trooi-vltte, Va., had an attack of diarrhoea j
that came Bear ending Lt lite. Hlaj
physician bad failed to revere bimj
and tha disease had become chronic j
i
wbea he began uaing Chamberlaia's
Colic, Cholera aad Diarrhoea Rem j
edy. It soon cured him and be now
recommends that preparation whea- - j
ever an opportunity offer. For aala j
by all drnggtsta,

Jr. Walter

f

tore.

t

beld

Edmond Garcia of Ua Crucea. N.
who bad been In El Paso, Te..
1, or at tb tm fuatom ba
for ls mcmt'l dW 'hero at'd bis
remalna waa shipped to Ijia Crucea
ta It la accordaacc with tbt aplrit of for (Bterment
tb law craUa( lattltutaa (a) to
FI9M Will to Bitter.
bold a aeaskm of tba Isftltnta la
aminatkm
who will persist In cloaiait
aa
Tbo
foMHiooa
and
th
the
ra
acainat in eontmoai r
afterBooa
during
in
their
tba
dally
of Dr. King'a New Di- ion
mend at
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Biiiou Colic Prevented.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Take a doub'e dose of Chamber-Iain'- s
Tablets are becoming a f 'crite for
Coiic. Cholera aad Diarrhoea
Btomach troubles and constipation.
For tale by all druggists.
Remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears red a
attack say t warded
"Cure the cough and save the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pice Syrup cures of. Kindreds of people who are subject to attacks of bilious colic use the
coughs and coids, dowa to the very remedy ia this way with perfect success. For sale by all druggists.
verge of consumption
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Our assortment cf DOLLS and DOLL HEADS
is immense and a great variety of NOVELTIES
in Collars. Skirts, Waists. Jackets and Cloaks
suitable for Christmas. Dcn't delay and we
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to make the young happy and
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Aver's Cherry Pectoral is noc a simple cough syrup. It is a
strong medicine, a doctor's medicine. It cures turd esses,
severe in. desperate cases, chronic cases cf asthma, pleurisy,
bronchitis, consumption. Ask your doctor about this.
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
dlre"t line from New Mexico to all the principal citie
mining camps and Agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon nt;Wash!r.g.cn
Train depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at .! a. m. and arrive at JX
P. m. daily exi'ept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west boon I trains.
All Through

Train carry

the- -

Stn;

pattern

Pnlircan Standard

and ordinary sleeping cars, iudr cars a:id perfect aysteaa cf
Dining ctars, ervic- - a la carta
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Fancy Goods and Imported

Buy your Holiday
Goods Now. Stock
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The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Toys in the City.
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children.
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ered by the managements of tho rail- car 150331 left Kansas City on the worth thousands of dollars to them! to Washington, and said that It was luomptly.-WOIt- LO.
to
In
a
Whllo
of
the
dreadprevent
the
magnificent enterprise.
ravage
None, night of November 30th with merchanroads centering in Chicago.
Now Mexico Jic examined the promised disease, which makes lis appearhowever, has gone so far as the dise fdr Santa Fe, arrived at Torranco
ance
a
often
ed
has
after
sites, and reported tho Santa Rosa
Fe
person
at
Satna
joined
arrived
December
matter.
3rd,
in
tho
Norhtwestem
place as the best suited for the purDecember 3rd, arrived at Santa Fe an order.
E. G. Iwis, ono of the directors pose.
Christma. Vacation Rates.
days, Kansas City to
ani one-hal- f
The board of directors of the sanithe sanitarium association, who
of
one-half
to
announc
Tho Santa Fe railroad has
Torrance, four and
days
Pfctablished and operates the Camp tarium will hold a meeting Christ,
ed tho holiday excursion rates to be in Santa Fe.
,
.
I
I, ..I
All railroads
effect on that road.
near ttie
wi:iS vHiiimiium
wonians nius week in St. Ixmis, nnd tho final
(
H. M. Dice, a former conductor out Magazine building, has already offer- action on the plan will then ho takmake similar excursion rates.
Students and teachers who want, to or Las Vegas, now railroading
at ed to transfer his whole staff and en. Hy that time, It ls thought, nil
make Christmas vacation trips will Cochltl, Mexico, has been presented equipment to the new sanitarium the fraternal societies Interested in
be given a rate of a fare and one with a boy babe by his wife, formerly when it Is established.
the temple will have been heard from,
The headquarters for the sanitar- and as this Is the only point In doubt,
third for th round trip. Tickets will Miss Ellen Wood of thl city.
A
be on sale at each school or college telegram announcing tho advent of ium will be In St. Louis, and depart- tho money will then be raised.
on the day vacation begins and the this incipient piece of humanity into ments will be established In every
Revolution Imminent.
clay after, provided it is not earlier the world was received by J. O. Wood state. Al the fraternal orders which
A sure sign of approaching revolt
than December 16.
The minimum yesterday.
contribute toward the sanitarium will
also have departments under the di- and serious trouble in your system is
amount of any one ticket will be one
or stomdollar. The distance of tho trip must
L. E. Curtwright. formerly city mar- rection of members of their society. nervousness, sleeplessness,
ach upsets. Electric Bitters' will
The temple of fraternity will bo
be limited to territory west of PltU-burg- , shal of Las Vegas, who ha been actand east of the Rocky moun- ing as the night depot, master at the
exactly as It now stands, with quickly dismember tho troublesome
tains, and the final return limit has Albuquerquo station, has gone up to the exception that the second floor causes. It nover falls to tone the
been made January 9.
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
Ia Junta where he will act as assist- balcony will be covered.
A rate of one fare plus 50 cents for ant to
is
It
bowels, stimulate tho Liver and clap
such
constructed
for
Ideally
Special Secret Service Agent
first-clas- s,
won
Ify the blood. Run down systems
a
and
the round trip will be made for the Den Williams.
of
the
the
purpose,
praise
Joe Hudson, recently
usual
benefit
and
the
all
a
all
fare of the El Paso force, will succeed officers of the International congress
particularly
points where
public from
will not amount to less Curtwright at. tho Albuquerque sta- of tuberculosis as being the most san- attending aches vanish under Its
and
searching and thorough effectiveness.
than one fare plus fifty cents. Min- tion.
itary building ever erected at an
Electric Hitters Is only 50c, nnd that
imum amount of any single ticket
ia returned if it don't glvo perfect
The
rooms
a
must be 50 cents.
on
open
long corridor. satisfaction. Guaranteed by all drugGeneral
Passenger
Agent W. J.
Tickets will bo sold on December Rlack, was at his office In Topeka running the length of the building. gists.
!4, 25. 26 and 31, and on January 1 part ofJTuesday for the first time The outer walls of the rooms aro alAdministrator's Notlrq of Sale.
and 2. The final return limit will be since ho was Injured in the Missouri most entirely of glass and can be
4.
so
The
sold
that
air
the
be
will
tickets
I, tho undersigned, heroby glvo pub-lisweeps
Pacific wreck nearly a month ago opened
January
to any point on the Santa Fo or con- Pacific wreck a month or more ago. through. An upper and a lower vernotice that as administrator of the
nections west of St. Louis and Chi- The bandages have been taken from anda surround tho building. There estate of Francisco A. Manzanarcs,
cago.
his arm and shoulder but he will car- are about sixty rooms In the strucdeceased, on tho 15th day of Decemry his arm In a sling for several ture and each is largo.
ber, 1904, at 10 o'clock a. m., of said
Fireman Fred Swank Is trying to weeks yet. 'lie will not assume his
Designed by St. Louisans.
M. P. McArdle, n git Ixniis archi- day, at tho residence of tho late Franslave off a spell of sickness.
full duties for awhile.
in tho Missouri cisco A. Manzanares, two miles north
tect, with office
Fireman Morris has laid up for a
trust building, is the designer, and Is of Las Vegas, San Miguel county,
forming an exact estimate of the New Mexico, under and by virtue of
couple of trips and is doctoring a
Says the Toixka Herald of Wedof transferring the building.
cost,
scalded face.
W. Y. Black, maintenance
an order of the probate court of 6an
nesday:
He roughly estimates that it will
the
clerk In
Miguel county, New Mexico, duly
geenral superintendent's cost
$4,000 to box the structure and
Ralph Hoke, of a local engineering office, has made arrangements to
made, authorizing and directing mo so
from $25,000 to $30,000 to ship It and to do, I will offer for sale and sell to
corps, came down home from Trinichange places with J. H. Jones, chief
dad yesterday afternoon.
it.
tho highest bidder for cash, the perclerk In the division superintendent's
That the building possesses archi- sonal property of said estate, as foloffice at las Vegas, New Mexico.
E. B. Thomas, president of the They will make the hlft about the tectural beauty, as well a practical lows:
ls evidenced by tho fact
Three (3) horses, two (2) farm
Lehigh Valley road, wiU pass through first of the year.
Mr. Black waa usefulness,
architect
that
the
a
was
awarded
gold
La Vegas in a special car Sunday.
wagons, one (1) buggy, ono (1) old
obliged to do this on account of the
medal hy the Jury of awards.
two (2) sets double harness,
coach,
of
health
his daughter.
"
It is built almost entirely of wood, one (1) set single harness, one (1)
The names of eight extra engineers
has been pronounced sulky plow, two (2) small plows, two
and two firemen appeared on the
It. D. Gibbons, who is familiarly re- and the milling
boatd at the round house this morn- ferred to at. the Las Vegag shops as the best on the world's fair grounds. (2) scrapers, one (1) mowing ma
The outer covering is of staff, and a chine, good, one (1) mowing machine,
ing.
"the old man," lost his pocket-booexterior will have to be old ,ono (1) hay rake, eleven (11)
permanent
the other day containing $25 or $30
tons alfalfa In stack, seventeen (17)
"""Engineer Dennitson is taking life and hi railroad passes, Harvey per- put on.
The plan hag been enthusiastically cows, four (4) calves, three (3)
Its
.easy and resting up while his engine, mits, etc.
pocket-lKWTho
and
received by all who have yet been steers, two (2) bulls, graded, two (2)
No. f04. is belnc repaired In the back enn'ents, excepting
the "needful,"
about it. Among those who yearling steers.
Raton.
at
were sealed up in an envelope and consulted
shop
It practicable and a great unbelieve
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES,
D.
Goodall who
addressed to "Doc" K.
Is Surgeon General Wyman
Administrator.
Engineers Iee Wright and Ginter turned them over to the rightful own- dertaking
ill
of
account
on
a re off duty today
er.
And now Mr. Gibbons will pay
o work in an additional reward of $10 If the
health and disinclination
th footboard.
party who found tho pocket book will
Conirdt'tedtiii ond list of nutteriiilH to
return the residue of the contents to
build a l's)0 cottage, suitable for a Bungacars of ties him.
"There are twenty-fiv- e
low or Home, ami Thirteen Months subbelonging to (he Santa Fe Central pen
scription to JEW ELL'S AMERICAN
Two dollar-anI
HOMES, an Up-tyards for
P'e in the local railroad
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
Muga-r.inr
Fifty-centMonthly
treatment at the tie preserving work
"Harry Duckwell. aged 25 years,
which will bo mailed on receipt of
here.
choked to death early yesterday
this Advertisement and Ono dollar Fifty
i
e
morning at this home. In the presCents in either (Silver Certificate,
conwife
ence of his
and child. He
or Express Money Order. (No
Engineer Donnison Is taking life tracted a
ht snips or personal checks accepted i.
slight cold a few days ago
been visiting El Paso, has been re- and paid but little attention to it.
This offer will include the Christmas number 1!X4 and xWo the
instated; also Engineer Tom Mahan, Yesterday morning he was seized
Christmas number 1905. Kememlr this offr is only good until
VEGAS, N. M.,
1, 190:1, to readers of the Dsily Optic and money must be acwho has brought his family down with a fit of coughing which continued for some time. His wife sent
companied by this advertisement.
from Raton to reside here.
for a physician but before he could
AMERICAN HOMES
JtWELL'S
-:- :
arrive, another coughing spell came
LAICKK .M:WI:LL. Publisher,:!!.1! Madison Ate.,
WM.
B. T. Plowman and wife, well known on and Duckwell died from suffocDoc.
New York City.-T n
firwl -i ' hi! fill tMllO. . Wel0 ationSt. IiOUls
.'
T,,
tI ww
1. 1901."
Horehound Syrup
Pallard's
8
1
pa?engers on No. last night enroute would have saved him. 25c, SOc. and
Mr. riowman
est.
managed ine $100. For sale at O. G Schaefr,
Chit-ag-
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Bindery

one-thir-

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

d

t

-

Ruling
Bookmakim

,

Binding

re-ere-

In the Best Style and a.t the
D

LOWEST

RICES

k

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work, .Phone No
2 and our representative will 'call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outoMown customers.
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WITH ECZEMA
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publiran candidates received 79, but
when tho ballot box was opened and
the ballots were counted it was found
that 372 vot.s had been cast and
that the republican candidate had re
reived Jl".
One of the w Unease. testified that
Five
Under
in this precinct tho judges emptied
the ballots out on the floor and that
from
at the same moment ono of tho demoBod
Worse.
cratic, judges drew a number of ballots
from his pocket and threw them on
tho pile. Tho returns of many other CURED DYCUTICURA
precincts are In the sam0 condition,
and If 'he supreme court should throw
in One Night.
them out altogolher the result In the Wonderful Change
If
Mate, will ho seriously afflicted.
In a Month Face Was
die republican
do not get the govClean as Ever.
ernor It Is quite
hhIih they may get
the legislature.
I waa troubled with eczema on tho
if Mr. Adums, wl.o Is probably elect
ed Kovornor, had in him any of the face for five months durlmc which tlruo
I was in tho cars of physicians. My
magnificent spirit displayed by antwo
other Colorado democrat
years face waa In such a condition that I
not
would
have could not ; out. It was going from
th
court
supreme
ago
bad to worse and I gavo i:p all hope,
to go any further In ls Investigation.
when
a friend of mine highly r
When John F. Shafroth. of Denver,
The first
Cutlcnra Remedies
to
elected
who was
congress, Earned flight after I washed my farirwith C'u
thai. In his elecllon there had 1oen a tlctira Soap and used CuilcuraONitmcnt
fraud eommltted exactly like tho ono and Cutlcura Resolvent It changed wonand continuing His treatment
unearthed last Friday he Immediately derfully,
it removed all scales and scabs. From
fraud
the
seat
his
although
resigned
tlist day I wss able to go out, and In a
Jr
month my face wss as clean as ever."
did not alter the result
THOMAti' J. eoTtl. 817 Htagg St.,
Mr.
that
are
no
Indications
There
Brooklyn, ff. Y.
Adams Is anything like Mr. Shafroth.
The aiiovo letter was received In 1891
and the probability I that he and and he again writes ns Feb. 19, 1903,
" I hava not been troubled with eczema
bis supporters, who denounced (lov. since."
The agonizing itching and burning of
Teabody for putting down the Insurrection In Toller county, wll ulmply the skin as in eczema; the frightful
as In psoriasis the loss of hair
denounc0 tho supreme court for ex- scaling,
and crusting of scalp, as in scalled
frauds.
Therj head; the facial disfigurement, as la
posing their election
Is only one crime in their eyes, ar.d
pimples and ringworm the awful sufand anxiety of worn-othat Is the enforcement of th, laws fering of Infant,
as In rolik crust, tetter and
parents,
by the officer of the government.
all demand a remedy of
salt rheum
Meanwhile it will not escape obser- almost superhuman virtues to successvation that now fof the second rii.i:, fully cope with them. That Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment snd Resolvent are such
In th(. same state, the Australian b.i!-lstands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement Is made regarding them that
system has Ix'en made subservient
to the lowest arts of the political "ec Is not justified by tho strongest evidence. The purity and sweetness tho
Hon fixer; and the lesson will be
wrr to afford Immediate relief, the
p
taught ngiia that no sort of machincertainty of speedy and pennunent
cure, the absolute safety and great
ery will make politicians hones?.
economy have mado them the standard
Vhnt. Is needed
a radical reform
sU in cures of the clvlll.ed world.
a! Ion in human nature.
flit Catkxra Rmlnnt. X.
f l tWahn th
. twf vttl of
s
'.i'tw of CttarfM Costal
V Cfifcrtrf- i lK't.-n- ,
lfKU
V.
r.'
t
t
k
Sutt
lt.Mrnu, Iff I alum
SAW THE LIONS
uhA 1.1. ttAUt
lrt,
S cbm. Crp., IM Cropmi-r- v
:.?t
Walter HmlwOrth and Koy Mack
came down from Las Vegaa the fore
part of the weak. They liked Albu- ions, cauliflower and other small
querque all tight; it was somewhat fruit h and vegetables are much imgayer than the Meadow City and lots proved by Irrigation.
With the. higher prices for cropa
faster They were aportlng; men and
were very much Infatuated with the and more intensive cultivation that
'clang of tho electric cars and the lire coming with Increased density
brilliancy of ; the electric lights on of population there Is no doubt that
Railroad Avenue. On Tuesday even- irrigation will take its place as an
ing one of them became slightly in- I Important agency In the agriculture
w him aafe and horticulture of the eastern half
disposed and the other
In, bed at the European.
)I darken- of the United States New York
'
ed th room by blowing out the gas. Sun,
Fortunately he told some of his Albuquerque friends th$ he "blew out NEWSPAPERS AND CIRCULARS.
A scries i f articles on the relation
the gaa" nd a tragedy was averted.
Mr. Und worth and Mr. Mack have re- or pubtlelty to trade, by Edgar A.
turned to the Meadow town Albu- rettlngill. now running In the Memphis News, contain many suggestions
querque Citlxen.
of value to business men. Here i
IRRIGATION IN THE EAST,
an excerpt eminently worth read 'or.
The Irrigation of the arid resiotia
"Can a merchant advertise suc
w it bout
of the west has commanded "".tielv at- cessfully
tmlnj? newspaper
tention, but the ay tem ni;y profit- space?
ably be extended far beyonl them,
"No. sir! There's no other so:t
thouuh the understanding of Us value of ad' that cao reach so many people,
Is comparatively new to ihe eastern and do it a
effectively a the newsA few truck and
part of the union.
paper 'loos. And, what Is more, the
other farmers in New York ar.' neigh- other- sorts are always many times
boring states have tried It for years, Srt expensive.
and they have found that, irrigation v .''Suppose, for the suik,- - of argument,
A r.indu-allin the east Is profitable,
ll the addresyou eoitld find out
widening circle of agr.cu'tuit u.i ses 'f all the
reached by any
has been brought over to Ihls view. daily newspaper. Suppose, for ibo
It is
Ule arrange perhaps ha' our ienke Of argument, (here were 23,000
farmers generally did not tskp niore of them. A page 'ad' could be had
only in such a paper for f 05.
rapidly to tho idea, for they
Just beginning to repeat iho experthousand
clrciilais
"Twenty-threience of farmers In France, Switzer- Ihk size of the newspaper page would
land and Italy, where- - somq of Hit) cost you at least $75; 23.000 envelirrigated districts have
irgor an- opes, even the cheapest kind, would
nual rainfall than the Mississippi val- cost you $25 more. The addreisltig
ley.
(even supposing you were ahead
During the pat year the .depart- posicsned of the list of names)
ment of agriculture has been irakinj would cost another $15 at leas. The
investigations In our hum! I regluiia, one-cestamps necessary to seid
of the. the circulars would cost $230. That
particularly In the' eastern
lt report, Just published, totals $345. and wouldn't be As efcountry,;
deals almost exclusively wl.lt the Irri- fective as the new simper "ad" that
It cost $108.
gation of market garde l cops.
was found that many rf the market
"Even if you adopted the ve'y
gardeners of Ixmg Island. New Jersej poor and aliuo't worthless system of
and Massachusetts are i.eglnnlng to distributing circulars from door to
discover that It I very profitable to nor by hand (and iupposlng, fcr
every the sakv of argument, that the
Irrigate their crops. In
season there are periods of little n in
really did distribute them
Instead of building bonfires or t Pokduring which Ihe growth n! vegetable
Is serbuisly checked.
Ttj propf-- ap- ing up sewers) the expense woul.l t e
plication of water at thn limes pre- about $123.
vents (lie diminution of th crT
"Out In loonier the merchants had
that would otherwise occu- -.
an object lesson a few yea's a?.
At other se.t-on- s
whu 'h
They rlaimed the newspaper ratis
is conxiderabljf below tho lornaj wrro i,n bleh. and all the largo rto:s
s
an'lrisorsnc nrnln-itrlgarliin
went on a strike. They refuiel to
now
Theso
facts
have
damage.
'ad' in th papers.
ptit H sint
beeotne ho well established that the
"The papers Ignored them altomethod is steadily rxtmitij; anrng gether The merchants tried circu
our market gardeners
lars, pinters, stnet car ads. proMr. Itach. of Flushing,
in luig grams, fence signs, and all the other
Island, who has thirty acres of gar- expensive
forms of
advertising.
den truck under Irrigation estimate Their advertising cost them sveial
en truck under ttrteailcti. estimates times what It did before, and their
that the value c.f hi crops was In- business got worse sod worse.
creased 15.000 last year by artificial
"They Velieve in newspaper adverwatering. Mr. Hanson of Arlington, tising out In IVnver now, and thtre
Mass, says that the vaiu e h's are few cities where the space
market gar1n crops u often Incteis-- Is a large.
SO per cent
irrUsilrtn an, tcsr-l"Well, thev have had an obj.vt lesalways ss mi-- n as 25 per cfnt. son. They bought expensive expeThe testimony Is general that the rience In a dear market, but liv
si?.,, and quality of straw herro . cnare tnaklc jsvd use of their cpe-
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Christmas

Buy your

'

presents at

home,
must not fall to secure

Vega

that reservoir.
The rlty merchants are already
enjoying a lively holiday trade.
About the only strictly charitable
Institution in (he territory is tho Las
ladlesV Home.
Jt Is desory-fnn- r
Vena
of support.

tan still uso more
contributions
have
book. Many
hcen received, for which the librarian
The

library

and library committee

are thankful.

The idea of purveying the La
Riant is a good one. Tho
Vegra
grant commissioner could handsome,
iy endow ihe National Fraternal Sanitarium.
!

The snow Is mcltlnfr taut, but it will
s
continue to ll. on the shaded
i"ntl the sun gels in his work.
About on
ltlcn In ten swept the
wslk tn front of his home.
slde-walk-

Mr. Kod.c's maKnlficent vote. In
tho late election ought t convince
tht Foiled States conirrcss of the
feeling of the people of New Mexico
on the matter of joint statehood.

The Quay county paper, which under various names has tried sev
eral Vlmta of poiitc, now announce that u will be Independent. It
ha assumed the nam
of The Ac

tul Settler

,

:

The

roed
AlbUQtufijiniranKO
treat thing for central New
Tho chief promoter Is
William II. Andrew, as
valaatil
a business as a political
friend 'to the territory.
will he
Mexico.

The heaviest snow storm in years
ha$ prevailed for the last three days
and thny nights In the southern P1
of the territory. Report has It that
in the moye ajevatod regions, th
fnow U rour or five fct deep.
The Albuquerque foot 'hall team
Vegas team al the city
plays tho
of the Meadow on Christmas day. If
there Is anything left of Blood's
titiiuh tit boosters ftT the Christ ma
IH be plaj-ea return Ram
New Year's day.-Ain Aibiijuerqu
'

!s

Citiicn,

Itminerrjiie
AHxona

fount yllapatcb

dlxpatch
of thrH

tell of the
of tit thirteen

say that liccause the
bondmcn madp good the amounts
..stolen it will be impossible t Uk
sdloft atalnHt thf officials. This Is
a very serious error,
Tho criminals
should Imi punished for their theft.
Thf truth prtbably is that because
the counties have received their mon' no dipitlon to
ey back there
them.

attorneys

The
of the

prose-rutin-

s

thre

counties should Hrfnn thlr duty
In th( matter. As Iobr as officials
may tei money and escape pnwe-cutlosuch
mi long there will !
rases ftVArltona has td contend with
a; prewAu.
Afiiona. Jikj. Nsw Mexico, nwds a hw that will reqtilre
county official to hf bonded ia a
tra-r- f
"." T
company.
COLORADO
ELECTION FRAUDS.
it I not now o important a e,us-tio- n

Teatiody or Adams '
elictN governor of Colorado, my
tht Chbaffo Chronicle, as It l wbeth
r th Australian ballot system lends
Itself as es.iily as any other election
system to wholesale and bare faced
fraud and corruption.
When the Colorado supreme court,
likh is now Investigating the alleged frauds in the recent election, ordered on of the ballot boxes to be opened last Fridsy a stunning revelation
s made.
The tally sheets and election, returns bad indicated that In
this precinct the total number of
oe rst s 325 snd that the re
mbethi--
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WORTH GOING AFTER.
Itead the article published today
relative to the big sanitarium that
will Im established in New Mexico.
Albuquerque will appoint a apodal
committee to work for the institution
for that town, Silver City and Santa Fo have both offered iarcel of
land free. Santa Rosa appears to be
hading in the race on tho strength
of Surgeon-Genera- l
of thu recommendation
has been
Vegas
Wyman.
mentioned for the enterprise, but thus
far the committee hs not visited
this section.
Kroin a climatic Handpolnt, no oth-- ;
er location can equal Iaa Vegas.
Furthermore this city cun offer greatto the sanitarium
er Inducements
company than any other section. No
time should ! lost In pressing the
advantage of this city and of offer
ing all possible inducements to tho
promoters of the great humanitarian
will be
The
Institution.
Hit. largest In the United States and
it will lie well worth going after.
Iciest advices show that Las Vegas
has been very favorably spoken .of
t0 the company and tho. location may
be chosen here whether anything is
done or not. Still we can't afford to
take the chances.

ntlDAV

AESGS&CiW

Sorter'

A

t'lr.t

Kfperlrnee

In an Iran foundry.
Dually the molds were till elosrd
and elamped with iron bars am tliouijli
they were expeeted lo withstand dynamite. The men left off work and
stood In groups, joking one nnoiber ns
1
hough the day was done. Hut It was
far from I'ope. Presently from the
cupola, which bud been nmring with
a strong foned draft itnd glowiix
red tit the peepholes, Ixsticd a slender
stream of Ire, first dull red. then yet-loin a canary. As it coursed down
the spout "ml fell splashing to tee
floor h m.v'iid of tiny livid beads spattered lu t'i? air, each bursting with a
hiss into
spangle of light like i'..e
luiyt ilelii'iite mid beautiful sort
miniature skyrockets.
Yes, it we-Iron, and
very strange thing it wo
to sei- - so onll nnd solid a metal run
ning like fci'tip.
Soon the crane set down a big ladle
under the si ream, and ns it filled tiie
fireworks .increased to n very torrent
of sparks, falling upon the bystander,
to their otivlcKM tlisioniforl, and grent
floods of light rese from the molten
rafters
pool. Illuminating the blm-s
and transforming my somber
to red fiends who brandished
glowing "sMminera" In the nlr.
At the tight mometit n man with a
clay plug n the end of a long pole
stopped tec flow, and the ladle, with
much shouting of "Hlste away," went
swinging high, overhead on the cranft
casting wniul shadows, As It stopped
over the opening of a mold my curiosity reach!,! a e lining and drew near.
There wa. a moment's hesitation by
the men i- the turning bundles, as if
waiting for something, and then a
man clapped me on the shoulder, saying. "Here you'll do; tske this nnd
bold It so, to skim hncK the slag." aud
I found myself, willy nilly. holding a
bar across the lip of the hullo within
three feet of the fearful stream that
already began' to pour into the mold
wltb a gurgle like boiling oil. Now
this was my cry last hour, I felt sure,
A
blinding, shriveling bent played
uon my face nnd anus when the ladle
tipped toward me, as though I were
looking down the throat of a small
volcano, l.rcMtbing was out of the
question for the moment. I felt my
countemwr ready to crack open lire
From "The Mold-ers,a roasted
in Soribner'j.
Htooks
lb
.aiuln
by

WIBIUS

is

the Popular Holiday

Gift, and it is conceded that

TAUPERT'S
is

(he place to buy it in Las Vegas.

Everything in Jewelry or Kindred Lines
Convct CIothcsforMen

Browne & Manzanares Co

only well dressed,

but shining in your dress. I do
not mean by a clumsy load of gold
and silver, but by the taste and
'
fashion of it.
7orrf Chetterfietd to his ton.

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

I

of fine

custom-mad-

e

are jn the clothes
bearing this label

! Seasonable Goods
AT

jflljitd j)enjamin&(o
MAKERS

NEW yRK

J Equal to fine cutom-mad- e
in all but price. Cjj Hie makers'

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. (J We are
Exclusive Agents

-

Seasonable Prices
i

liranTWinrJ kliincs

in this city.

I

THE HUB

Greuiv Sacks

Bale Ties

Fence Wire

Las Vegas, New Mexico

INSULT THEIR TEETH.
That' What People Do Who
Mantlrale Their Food.

We buy Native

products,

Hay, drain. Beans, Etc.

Do Sot

WOOL.

;

Wotjstei House

flrst-cluss-

ARTISTIC SUITS

ecru-passio-

jou-do- u

Mtrtr

of Hick t.lfe.
look tired. She I have been
to my ilressm.ikcr getting fitted. Put
you look tired too. He- - Ye, t met my
tailor, and he gave me fit

j

Soaps Always in Stock

I

RDKFTS

Noddy pain loses its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas Eclectrtc Oil
in the house. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort

FOR RENT Five-rooman is never so on trial s In the
cottage on
National
of
fortnne.avenue, furnished or n'irn.
esive good
W'sll.-ie.
ishNi, Aprb at Ortie office.

id latent ere

ti.n-.ml-

llllnery

alftofnr. tals nnd ladies' outfit

Ing in c lush e styles, call on

ins
following Mew torn stuck naoimiua
are received cy Lerv Bros., (members
Oh;
of Trn4e) rooms 2 and i
eso R iard'Oolo.
eu Block,

l4n;t.s. Avenue.

ft 18

OltlcaRO

Oolora-t-

of

of

Sprluirs;

New

corrcs-p.mde-

N. Y.

sod ('hlcaso member Sew York Sft;k
snd Ohlcapo Board of Trada, and Wm.
K. Otfs & Co.. Hunker and Brokers. Colorado

iprlnss:

Oescrlptloa
Amslsamated Copper
8.

;

pfd
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T
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Hepublic Steel sad Iron.

I.

lui'i

2

Ueadlnat Com
PenniyTvEDla
R. I Oom

V 8.

mi
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Ut pfd...
.AN
Mo. Pao.
Met. Oent
Mew York Oentral..
Norfolk
.
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1A
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" " first pfd
Snd pfd
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Wabash p'd
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Wis. Out. Com
Wis. Cent, pfd .
W. U
Snd
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HOTEL NATIONAL
1112 National Ave.
.
CWn, Snnny Rooms I: Home Comfort at
Pru-.-1

Uoud

Slwliutu
able Board t
Slnale Maekls. 23c

Mrs- - Bragg

and Daughter

Women love a clear, healthy complexion. I'ure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10
cenU a pound; for pencil, a cenu a
pound at The Optic office.

Picture Framing
Bear in mind that this is the season fcr picture framing. First-clss- s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at

Mrs. Standish,

Milliner and lressmaker,

Pbone $0, LaaVeiras Hbooe

over their cd private wires from
l)
Vork.
and
the firms Logan h Bryan

A

Tnnrt!pnt

PELTS

this)

Dressing tables und vest pockets are
filled witli nail tiles, but the silk thread
or the rubber baud for removing particles of food from between the teeth is
more essential. If the person who neglects his teeth would look often in the
613 GRAND AVE.
glass and smile broadly lie would know-hohis greeting affect hi friend..
New furnishings throughout.
This Is not vanity. It would remove
.
Dining-roofrom many every particle of conceit.
service
1
is
Xh
smite
Kooms
50c
nnd
Any
by
tiiy kept teeth,
spoiled
per day.
' Aehlfvlu
m
Hrpqtntlon.
Hrush
teeth
before
eatthe
nnd
35
after
cents.
rrofessor Ulielps used to tell with ing.
Curry the brush In n pocket or
a reputaglee of the way be
WM. T. REED. Prop.
tion for knowing a thing he hated. He handbag.
Use the silk thread or rubber band
took a walk with Professor Newton,
after meals. It ciitt be carried with the
who lived In tho world of mathemat- brush.
FOK AN
t
to
once
discuss
at
ics, nnd started off
an abstruse problem. Mr. 1'helps' mind
I'rrtlr .nd Siva.
"How do you know that they are not
could not follow and wandered to other things. At lust he was called back marrld?"
"Isn't he carrying all the packages?"
when the professor wound up with
Detroit Free Press.
"which, you see, gives ns X." 'Ioes
it?" naked Mr. Phelps politely. "Why,
Dead counselors are the more Indoesn't It?" exclaimed the professor
excitedly alarmed at the possibility of structive, because they are beard with
a flaw In his calculations, (julckly Lis patience nnd reverence. Johnson. .
mind ran but k and detected n mistake.
Notice For Publication.
"You are right, Mr. Phelps. You are
of tho Interior, Land OfDepartment
right!" shouted the professor. "It
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 2C,
doesn't give us X; It gives us Y." And
1904.
from that time Professor Phelps was
looked ujion as a mathematical prodiNotice is hereby given that the follogy, the first man who ever tripped the wing-named
settler haa filed notice
professor Christian Ilegtster.
of his
Intention to make final
In
of
his
proof
support
Took Thru Kor t.wnallea.
and
said
that
claim,
proof
A well known aeronaut, in company
with others, made an tnicxHvted de- wtH be mado before the reglstsr or
scent In the ground of a lunatie asy- receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Janlum. The porter knew nothing of their uary 4. 1305. ,Vix: Trmldad Oallegos,
novel arrival und refused to allow them II. K. No. CSCt,- - for the lots 3 and 4.
to drive away. He didn't exactly tell jjSg
tec. 7 and Lot' I, Sec.
them they were lunatics, but tactfidiy IS( T. 11
14 E.
K,
N,
Implied ns much. He p dated out thtt ' Uq names the
following witnesses
as he had not passed them lu as visresidence
itors they were not entitled to go out to prove his continuous
ns visitors, -- lint," said the aeronaut, upon and cultivation of said land, vU.
Jose Domlnguex, of VUlanueva, N.
"we came by Imlloon." "Ah," said the
M.: Clriaco Ortiz, of VUlanueva. N.
porter, eylt)' them with amused
"I thought so." And it w.s M.; Matlas VUlanueva, of VUlanueva,
some time before he could be persua.J. N. M.; Crnx
Gallegos. of VUlanueva,
ed that a story he hsd liesrd so oftu N. M.
before was for once quite true.
FRED MULLER.
tilobe.
11 11 3
Receiver.
He-Y- on

AND

HIDES

People .who swallow their food whole
;
are insulting their teeth. The teeth are
there to perform their duty, aud the
ono who fails to use them is implying
that they are not lit for the duty asComplete Line of Amole
signed them. Again, lie is letting them
get rusty by disuse.
Don't favor the teeth until it is necessary, (live them pieuty of work to
do. Kat crusts, ami wheu eating meat
spare not the work of Ihe teeth.
A kidney or bladder trouble ceh alFew people will eat food from dirty
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidfingers, jet hosts of men, women nnd ney Cure in time. For sale by Center
children out fuHl with poorly kept Mock-Depo- t
Drug store.
teeth. What kind of cart? of t he atom-ucis

I

WHOLESALE
GROCERS . . .

The taste and fashion

nsso-ciate-

:

1904.

0,

JEWELRY

Pray be not
FILLING THE MOLDS.

TIME

DEC.

JCVKNINQ,

c

Mas-nl-

I

ample

M. BIEHL'S

WC.

KVKNIXU.

FUIDAV

iS

9. 10m.

PERSONALS
Twltchell camo up from
Albuquerque on tho night train.
Chas. 8. Gary Ih la town from St.
Col. H. B.

Louis.
A. KelloBK Is a Into arrival from
W'estfiold, WU.
Vicente V. Marline drove In from
ltoclada yesterday.
Kaasell i at tho Caataneda
A.
uotel from Chicago.
Franrla J. O'Neill Is a Union visitor
bore thla afternoon.
F. I. McCormlcU Is tihout town
from country parts today.
District attorney S. H. DavU, Jr.,
left for Socorro 0n the afternoon tralu.
J. M. Abercromble Is In town from
Anton Cbleo and reports the snowfall
there about tho name as hero.
E.'l. Jones Is a visitor to town
from tho Duena Vista neighborhood In

l.

tho'adjolninfr

I.

Hand returned rrom"M"CM-cagtrip yesterday afternoon and
drove out to his Loa Aufmoa rach
r
this morning.
Black-BtonDr. IL H. Dally and wtfa.f
ot
111., and Mrs. Levy jJhyder,
the
at
up
that
state,
put
Manvllle,
Kew Optic la:t night
Miss Hazel Frame Is In the city
for health reasons from Warsaw, In
diana, though herself looklnp the very
picture of robust health.
for the
Grant Strahan, foreman
of
company
Stanley McCormlck cattle
Meadow
In
the
is
M.,
N.
Cimarron,
ranch.
City from Euracca (Magpie)
of
tho
wife
W.
J.
Mrs.
Morgan,
located
here
has
who
just
physician
profession
in the practice of hi
camo in from Mollne, 111., this at
ternoon.
viaa inn Ta Ruo departed this
afternoon for El Paso, in which city
sin, will be the Kuest V Waller But
lor and family, he a bookkeeper In the
First National bank theqo.
N. Faust in Gallegos. interpreter to
tho district court, and who is also
editor 'of the Spanish republican pa
N. M.,
per. "El Fenlx."at Clayton.
leaves for home tonight, accompanied
by his wife and children.
Harrison G. Wagner, a young disci
nlo of Blackstone and Kent from New
Ynrk. who has been In southern
points on mining matters, is stay
Ife
ing In Las Vegas indefinitely.
W.
J.
of
friend
Judge
is a personal
Milli and was graduated from Yale
college In' the same class with S. B,
Davis. Jr.
J.

'

eawrrrTWo,.
o

Early habits mould future charac
ter. The boy or girl who early acquires the saving habit is laying the
foundation of future success. Start a
savings account with the Plaza Trust
St, Savings Bank.
Mrs Duffy will serve hot coffee and
sandwiches up at the hot. springs can- vnn Hnrinir the kutinir days.

Ladies warm lined
Sporleder Shoe Co.

shoes.

fi.ro.
12-3- 9

For Rent Moueru room with bath,
Inquire 1004 Eighth street.
'

That f 4.50 a ton Cerrillos soft rut.
coal is just the thing for the kitchen
stove. Delivered
part of the city.

by O'Byrne to nnv
121i'.2

Boys' high cut tan an(j black thoes,
waterproof, sizes 13 to 2, price $2 75;
to (5
price JlOO,
sizes 2
Shoe Co.
1-- 2

12-3-

per cent off
During the holidays
on all watches, clocks and Jewelry of
Lujan & Lucero,
very description.
'
Bridge Street Jewelers.
20

11-2- 9

for the dance ribbon Tuesday evening
next at the Brotherhood hall.
12-4-

Notice.
my dental tff.ee
havo
la room S Centor Block and
pleased to have those
Dlt 8 C.
work call.

Railroad Men
Sec Fair Grounds

FOIt SALE Dining room and kltcti Iron bed, other household
furniture.; apply upuo oifieo.

on tables,

j

Fore-quarter-

TUUiUt

OF LAS

j5

m:vs

I

because

poa
It

75c.
Wheel Burrows for
Deeorateii China Cups and Saucers at
in, :so, J!5, hikI up

rj,

farthest.

cers

Duster brown
er, iill

at

kliiwliw.

!llh
Toy Telephones with bell
Children
at
DHc,
Fur Sets for the
n.
$1.U5 Mini up to
Skates for Small Children only a

8:15, to enable business men to hear
the answer to the oft recurring question, "Docs It pay?" Everybody invited.
Spor12-3-

few pairs

115c,

Ht

CUildrens Hih
sizes 11 'v to 2 at

Forty eastern manufactures rep- resented by displays at. the world s
fair at St. Iul want space at the

and Clark Centennial. As
they cannot obtain as much space
as they wisli to have In the manufactures building erected by the exposition company, which Is over
crowded, they nave applied to the
chief of the exhibits department for
ground space for an exclusive manufacturing building, in which eastern
working exhibits, embracing
hat making, weaving,
and various
other
forms of manufacturing can be carried on. The ground space will be
provided in the event the association
The
decides to erect a building.
manufacturers will utilize the products made up while on exhibition on
the grounds by returning them to the
jobbing houses for sale. A representative of the Exposition has gone
to Chicago to consult with some of
the leading manufacturing firms in
regard to the matter.
To Preserve Forestry Building
It is probable' that the Forestry
building at the Ix?wla and Clark Centennial will be retained as a perman
ent structure after the exposition
has closed. In order that this may
be done it will be necessary that ,the
legislature pass a special bill, since
the act creating the exposition provided for the destruction of all the
buildings.
President Jefferson Myers of the
state commission says that tho mem-berof, the commission are in favor
Present
of preserving the building.
turnare
the
to
have
building
plans
ed over to pioneers and war veterans for reunions.
The Forestry building is the second largest
g bouse ever erected.
The logs of .which It Is built are
from four to 'six feet in diameter.

I
J

..

AND,

.

Dunces: Saturday evenings,

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

December. 10th a.nd 17th:
Grand Chiistmas Ball; Saturday evening,
i
December, 24thi
Prof. Tooley's Dancing Class every?
Monday. Wednesday and Friday Night 8 to 10?

IN THE CITY
IS

FOUND

AT

A.

DUVALL'S
... CENTER

fit

STREET

i

4

If

ARE TO MEET

YOU

A

AMY

PRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

.

i

!,,,,,.

WELCOME

TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S

...

PR.OF. C. A, TOOLEY, Instructor.

5,

j.

.

rfW

-

W

V

in 8,000,000
Almanac
homes.
The I'eriitui Lucky Day Almanac
has become a fixture in over eight
million homes. It can be obtained
from all dniKnlsts free. He sure to
Inquire early. The 1905 Almanac U
already publish d, and tho supply will
soon be exhausted. Do not put It off.
Het one today.

Las

f LOUR, GRAHAM,

,

No-w- ay

Syrup helps men and women to a
py, vlporlua old ajo.

Pine

and iCarriagc Repository
OutfltlltiK TourUtu mill
lliinlliiK I'Hrtlp n

Kll

713-7-

D0U0LA8 AVENUE.

15

B. C.

IMioiieK No. 15.

Geo. II. Hunker,

,

i

iec.

Teaser

BOt.

of Ua VegM.
Every bualneai houae ovfht to

hTi

PITTENGER,
Wrlllnir.
turo FriiniliiK.

a nap ot the city.

flM ooloni
canm mavattd,

map, enamel flnlih,
for eale at Optlo office, eaea On DoV
lar. (11.00).

Stirn

NOTICE

HARVEY'S
on the mountain

..IS OPEN..

. . FIRST CI ASS

should be unusually fine. That's tho
kind we sell all the year round. Bfl
get yours here and prepare your
Christmas dlnnor with confidence.
For you can depend on

WORKMEN .

0. L. OREOORV.

hap-

Pn

IMt

THE MEAT FOR CHRISTMAS

SANTA

rc.

vv

N.

Dalloloma
Drmmti

Wnll I'tiitcr, JIunn,

l'ulnta,

iVo

002 SIXTH

and Pmstrlsm

STREET.

UNION

Iiitiiiil Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
llnoorpotalad il84fl.)
Tha only Insurance com puny operating under a state law of
providing for extended lnsuranee lu oase of lapse after three years. Ilaa given
ettttar results lit settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company, ,
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write toy
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terras and best advantages.

U. II. ADAMS, Manager,

CLAIRE

HOTEL

:

New Mexico Arizona

M.

and Northwest Texas,
I'OOENIX, ARIZONA

Llhto4.
t CImM
Cantrally Lai4.

rir ft

latm Hmk4

anturv FlutnWlri
Thraufhaui.
LaLi 8 .ma I Racrn fo Cam.
Bath an4

In Religious Revival
In the series of afternoon dtscus-Blon- s
on "Hindrances to prayer," the
best yet given was that of yenterday
afternoon. It was clearly shown how
Individual approach to God can be
made the moat intensely real exper
ience of one's life. "And whatsoever,
we ask, we receive of him, because j

mrol) Man.

.

ROCKERS IND CHAIRS

THE

,'i.i

ar Curopaan Flan,

Amarloarx

GEO. r.. RLLIS.
Praerl.lnr art Own.l

"1900" WISHERS

4

i
Mountain
i

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

LIGHT

I

sight."

Pure sweet apple cider at P. BaiIt was noted that the receiving was
?J 27
lor's. Bridge street.
conditioned upon obedience. Every
of the Itiblo Is conditional,
WANTED A nurse girl; apply to promise
The
life
that Is. absolutely obedient
Mrs. J. S. Rhodes, Rawlins House.
and pleasing to Cod will be made rich;
wifti spiritual benedictions received
in
direct answer to prayer.
73c.
rind
Men's canvas leggins. il)i
Kormori last night, delivered to
The
12
39
Co.
Sporleder Shoe
a large congregation, was a logical,
reasonable appeal for
Boys' Scotch pull down caps, Sf cts. philosophical,
the
of the Christ In tne
supremacy
'
S'J
1?
Sporleder Shoe Co.
hearts and lives of men. The effect
sales- of the appeal upon the hearers was
WANTED An experienced
marked and tke conerciratlon arose
Address
references.
Roods,
lady, dry
almost unanimously to express thHr'
box 516.
conviction of the divinity of the;
pure sweet apple cider, home made Christ and of the necessity and rea- 12 27 sonableness of rendering Him a right-- '
at P. Basieer's. Bridge street.
i
ful service.
Will I
lwriiiln
coin ry to thp COUCtrV
.
Pive
( th
altar
ramp
.
...
,
niini
rnrri.
Auiva
consult their beat Interests by calling j 0f nrayer and made the surrender of
at Clay k Rotters' livery barn where t heir lives to Jesus, while others ex- nice r!?s at reasonable prices may al-- pret.s-.- l ai d.fire to be Christiana.
,

j

& FUEL CO.

12-4-

i

!

12-3- 8

-

Ml

Ice

a

12-3- 7

4. ...Ml

let beat lntereet

Map of City

LIVKKT AND VEKH
We Wmit Ynur 1IuhIiim.

Bth

tpoclat depnaltaf Befora placlnt
your money eliewbere are oa

10

Colorado
Wheat tor bale In Beaaon
LAS VCQAt, N. M.

lult.v.

the Aetna Building
C par ' tent
on

Mioclatlon pays

u4

HIhMt lash yrlea'
Mllltnir Whnat
pulittor
Hoed

Interest Continues

M

Mills,

COM MEAL. BRAN

WHKAT

TURNER'S

Wood'R

Roller

Veils

Wbolesala and UvUll Dealer In

Every Ounce
of meat you buy from ua. And It'g the
and will receive quests until
same with iKiultry. Wo will have na
further announcement.
fine a lot of fresh killed blrda as yon
CAItKI A(ii: ComcM iii i'lidajM, ever saw. And wo warrant they will
SIXTEEN DEATHS IN
and return Saturday.
taste even better than they look If
WASHINGTON COAL MINE.
Leave
Orders at Murphey'g I)ru Store
now and
9.
Four
Dec.
Wash.,
Hl'ltNETT,
nt Ilfeld'n Tho I'la.u or with JihIro that's possible. Hotter order
that
havo
aottlod,
more bodies, making sixteen In all,
Hall.
part
at
City
Wooster,
were, recovered today from tho coal
mine, thus accounting for all victims
of Wednesday's explosion.
BARBER '.SHOP...
..PARLOR
'
"
ctNTt sTuee-- '
"Neglect colda make fat grave-gards.Dr.

Did you know

I.aa VnirH, Phone till

Cooky's Stable

The petuna

.

Lessons, $5.00 per couple; '
Children's Class. Mondevy 4.20 p. m. Seaur-dekv- y
at 2 p. m. $2.50 for 12 Lessons.
Private Lessons at finy time.$l. per lesson, or
6 lessons for $5.00.

12

J. R. SMITH, Pre

GRAY
antic-

ipation of ihe arrival here today or
tomorrow of the Allan liner Parisian
a distinguished' delegation has assembled here to accord a welcome to
Early Gray, tho new governor-genera- l
of Canada, who, with his family and
aides-de-cap are passengers on the
vessel. Among those present to take
part in the reception are representative of Ottawa. Toronto and various
other cities of the eastern provinces.

a

TERMS

FOR

GOV, GENERAL EARLY
HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 9,- -In

;

F. P. WARING. Manager.
SocIolI

DINING ROOM

Mexican Hand drawn Linen,
direct from Airuu C.tllcntei
MKXICO nt prices Unit are

CANTEEN SYSTEM.
ATHENS. Ga., Dec. 9. In student
circles much interest Is manifested Never Rain But it Pours.
Cei
1...I
I. . Il.il
I.. ,1...
11111
nil-nil.--.
in ni' ii
uruHU'
ill
ropreS(,nta(ivos lf
VnwnUy of Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
Universi.y of
,.
, i.
f
wn- nun
v
iii
hvmiiii.
uiti PATTY. Bridae Street. Does Gal inr
pi nun'
tive and Georgia the negative side of
the vanized Roofing and Spouting in
tlhe proposition to rocAtri.hfUh
canteen system in the United States
army.
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.

'

Lew is

MOST COMMODIOUS

7rtc.

tempting--
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m
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Duncan Opera House

THE

Overshoes

Top

.

A DEBATE

$30,000.00

1vy

Z

itr
JS"

ith.

in

lz

mt

Treasurer

mxl Sau-

China Cups
in id 7V.

at AO.

O. 7. HOSKINS,

Vom-Preakh-

tVSAVE youf emrnlngm by depositing tkmm In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
whmro they will
tlollaf mavmd In two
bring you mnlnoomm.
No dopomlim rmoolvoiiofl
than $U Intmromt nation all dmaoalf tollmfmad:"
ol$S andovae.

to 7rio.

Deooraled

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$l.r0.

$1. anil

b most concentrated;

Boys' canvas legglns, 3!cts.
leder Shoe Co.

PresMont

"!iv

children

t

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE.

is most nourishing,
because richest In cream;
moi-- t perfect,
because most skillfully
nren.upd.
Its purity is guaranteed
under tortelt ot JS.OJP to
anyone able to prove
any adulteration in our
product.

I

i'Kom oi it

Steel Wagons for

Jm

ftf. OUNNINOHAM, ProsUont
FRANK SPRINGIER, Vloe-Pt- w.
T.
O,
HOSKINS, Oashlor
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Omihbr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

ROSENTHAL B HQS

Economy
Brand
Evapoaatcii
Cream

II

OJFFICERSt

J.

DKPAIMMKNT

TO

Will

3V.E G!A S!.
Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

,

;

Killed
Thirty-FivAt Pete Roth's killing house yesterday. If you want nice, Juicy steaks
s
now is the time to get them.
at 3c; hindquarters, 6c; for
cah only. Nice corned beef and
mince meat the best In town. Pete we
keep hla commandments,.-'andoj
Roth's.
,
those things that are pleasing in nm:
e

m m OHEL dOTKQL

I

POHTLAND, Ore.. Dec it, 1901.
The Lewis and Clark Centennial Xx- piwlilon was Riven a great boost
last week, when a party of twenty-- ;
six
Northern
Pacific Immigration
nKepig visited tho grounds and were
converted to the belief that tho 1905
fair will bo In many ways tho most
attractive of world's fairs.
The party was taken to the
roarhoa.
grounds in two big tally-hami afterwards entertained ut luncheon at tho Commercial Club, where
C. W. Molt, general Immigration agent, made tho principal address. Mr.
Mott was enthusiastic. In his praises
of the exposition, which he charac
terized as "tho timekeeper of devel
opment for tho Northwest." A. M.
C. A, Mathews, general agent of tho
Cleland general
agent ;
passenger
passenger t department, G. W. Cas-key- ,
dial flit passenger
agent from
St. Paul, ana others expressed sim
ilar opinions. The agents present all
to do everything In their
agreed
advertise the exposition and
to
power
persuade people to attend it.
Will Have Philippine Exhibit.
It has been decided by the Govern
ment Board of the Lewis and Clark
.
7..
T.l. III....!....
.11 it.
uenienniai uini
ine main'mo inex
lands will be represented ot the
position by a comprehensive exhibit.
Besides a complete display of Phil
ippine products a live exhibit will
be made of the different tribes of
the islands. The latter will be in
the form of native villages and will
exemplify the manners and customs
of the people. The villages will include about 20 natives.
Exhibit Space Scarce.

will be charged

cents

Twenty-fiv- e

lAll,V (WltC

VKCJAS

llMKX you come home tired out
you want an easy chair to rest
in.
If yon haven't one it's no fault
of ours. We'rs keeping thorn right
along and would have lieen most
happy to sell you one at any time.

Til ICY

are advertised in all tho
magazines. We can save you
money on same. Call on us or write
ft we sre the

WIFE

come minimi hihI get one.
While
Imying the chair bmk over our new
arrivals in the way of other furniture

or want
pieces. Whatever you
w're sure to suit ymi find st prices
too. tbiit won't lr k vmi i p.

LAS VEGAS famous
V

4

R El AIL PniClLlSi
2.000 lbs or more each ddivery,20c per 100
1,000 to 2,000;ibs.
30cJpcr;iOO
" 40c per 100
200 to I,0p0 lbs. "
4
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
"
' 60c per 100

lbs
lbs
lb
Ids
lbs

SOLE AGENTS
for IjlH

YOU AND

WILLOW CREEK

Macey-Wern'cK-

Desks
can
bi

$4-5-

VegHS, New Mexico.

&

CALL.

e'j

Sectional Book Caes

from us at a
saviiig.W alij'i Imi.illc

lo- -
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Ounn Sectional

the Ton.

0

Daai's

I'Olt ALL OCCASIONS
Phnn

Bock Cases
Ak
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AGUA
Of FIO Ei

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avanua,

Las Vegas, KaKSexloo.
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NEW MEXICO

COLOHING FLOWE.RS

THE TERRITORY

llni.le Hrltui.l
War

"

Walter Tin
811 of AKu. Okla. M gored by an
angry tull while traveling through
the "D. Z." rsngo In Roosevelt county,
and 1 n a dying condition.
CORED

BY A BULL

Wlili-t- i

li

rr Olilalnrd.
liffrrl
know th.it liirtlculf urii

ir-;ii-

miM IfflMglTY

i

nriiil i!.r
t
v'.
by r;ii'tliitiif fiinl culture, artltli l.i
aeie Hon and bylridixntin. in tlili
way oljt.iliiliiii n very extruded ';il' m
color, htill, in any raw, the colur oi
the (lnwer, nllliniiKli it Im posnll.le ti
give liirtli to imIIIIoik uf vurli tnn, cue
only be uioililiol w ithin certain limit
With lefereme to this fact the colon
f tl iwiT have Ihhti divided Into twi
gnit t cstejforles, the , xunthlc serles-- j
clltiw, yellow lull
orange oik
red mid the cyanic
ludi
go and violet. Never bns a (lower ot
the Itrxt siVli-- s pnss- - Into the mvond
nor bns the reverne tuken pltice; ncvci
has u Knrileiier, no luntter bow Hevei
be muy be, Ixi-able to i.lit.ilii tlui
nliu.i--

Baking Powder
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ARCHITECTS.
WANTED A position in newspaHOLT A HOLT,
for
per office, hotel or as
IS
tifuiters excellent facilities for preparation for their work.
Arohltscta and Civil Engineers.
business concern, thorough exlargo
Snow. Tho heaviest snow
ITS IXi:.Mi:XTAUV NOICMAL
Maps and surreys mads, ballalngt
Hvy
perience In above name I lines. Ca'l
course enables students to teach for a few years and then on or address George Shuff at F02 and construction work of all klas
of recent years Ml t Silver City,
return to complete th advanced normal course.
olanned and luperlntended. Offlca
K. M., snd vicinity during the"
n-3Main street.
three days. Itfing thro snd four
Montoys
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h
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N
made
riK'ii.
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JWkjiu"
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WANTED To secure a young dog Phone 94.
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t
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buy.
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t The Optic office.
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more
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STENOGRAPHER.
will
rang
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W.
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Ungles, stenographs'' an
wIih h injure a prrtoct baking powdr,
FOR RENT.
thirty in number, comprises the leading literary and
room No.
, Crx .
typewriter,
KKN'T 4 room lioiive, Ittqitiri) st I0IK
Tha exhibit mad by the women
puhlisln-- l iu the United states.
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an
block,
FOU
Vegas.
Deposition
AvttriiiM.
rost-N- .
of New Mexico at the 81. Iul
1 Mo. 1M4
out sty public.
The florists, however, olitnln tbl
sltlon, has arrived In Santa F and
Is thorough In every particular and comprises all brunches lOlt KKNT I!ilrnblB hUHlnwt room
Colorado No. 33 ;
SAVI2 THU COUPONS.
color. The
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nlim Office telephono,
will be returned to tho donor. Other
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Colorado No. 231
to
a
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one
enter
telephone,
or
course
that
which
M.
lxen loud
any college
regular
university. to W. Lvwln. tli umlurtnknr.'
required
part of the Npw Mexico exhibit will
In the case of violets
employed
or
the church for the coming year,
TOIt KKNT A flvm rootn Iiohk. imk Nnttonnl
be distributed from Silver City, while Ing
OSTEOPATH.
txuinple, milking tbem green with am
street, Iniiireof Mm. Henry Ookn.
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primary
opportunity
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FOR SALE,
thought
kindergarten methods.
quainted
permanent territorial
add. etc. In this case, however. It l
Dr. Emma PurneM, Physician. Office,
o
,
thing more than f ,800 for tho cur- the coloring matter of the flower Jtnell
Olney block.
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not generally rent expenne of the church. About which Is modified, although In the pro
Iiinoma
170R
nronnrtT.
Special Favor "It
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matter
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coloring
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of the plant, the coloring matter then
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18th, last, the Territory wa further
When the first green carnations sp
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dsntlst,
u
honored by the calling out of regular contract for the lnatallatlon of a
pea red In Pari the city was seized
Boy's life saved from Membranous eaasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit Na
with astonishment, and many perAoit
engine, dynamo and two motor
troopa of the United 8latea Army
T. Qrocksu block.
Office hours 9 to
Croup.
Scout, which for the University of New Mexico in willingly paid aa muck a 2 fran
and the Phllllplne
"My HCtlo boy had a severe attack U aaa l:M to IM. L, V. 'Paons IM,
BY
THE
wa not accorded any other, atate. the grounds on the mesa. The plant apiece for the flowers. The munlclp. I
of membranous croup, and only got Cola HI.
I
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
deftlgned to furntah all tho power authorities Instituted an Investigation
and soon discovered how the flowe
ATTORNEYS.
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
TO BE BOLD AT HOME The New neceary for the various apparatu
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got
of
board
exposition of the university as well aa light for were colored. It appeared that n
Mexico
relief after one dose and I feel that It
Oeorgs H. Hunksr, Attorney at law.
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commissioner
dflded to aell the buildings and grounds. Tho plant young
saved the life of my boy." Don't be Office, Vaeder block, Lu Vegaa. N.
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engibe used by
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she was painting a rose lenf green,
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by Center Block-Depo- t
Store.
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United States
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Sheriff's
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Garnishee,
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the Reform School.
Report
Ate and Tar Is the greatest throat and easily colored, and In this respect It is
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J. O. Gluck, Superintendent,
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Road Petition
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Letters of Administration
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EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
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Criminal Complaint
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Cured Paralysis.
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Oath. School Directors
and will nut constipate. Don't be Im- of the town runs
sale.
fetidly between Mack
territorial court, and several re-Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
each month In Jie Fraternal Brother
posed upon by taking substitutes, mud hunks, ami in the open square be
celrera, notably Joseph K. Saint, Mints of them are dangerous. For fore the Chinese amhnn's residence
Protest
hood kail, west of Fountain Square at
Bills ot Sal Books
Nelll II. Field and later C. K. New
Notice
of
8
Protest
o'clock.
herds
Block-DepoEscrltura
Oarantlsmda
T. M. Elwood. P. M W.
of
t
blaek
In
rubbish
sale by Center
pigs rooted
Drugstore.
corner, deputy aherirf of thin county.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Baeritura 8arantiyada
heaps, which were more than usually
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Mr. and Mrs, If, J. Roy and Mr. repulsive In composition. To the left
Ninety per cent hit Wu paid the
Carta da Tenta
Declaration ot Assumpsit
1
The Fratsrnal Brotherhood, No.
depositors, but the lat dividend ha and Mr. H. H. Connell of Wichita. the bouse of a few rngynbas, or proTransfer of Locattm
Assay Office Certificates
fessional
were
102,
meets every Friday night at
scavengers,
not bem forthcoming
left
F
by
Santa
for Albuquer
hetrsyed
Kansas,
Sheriff's Sal
Acknowledgement for Power of Athall In tha Schmidt building,
The depoaltora are vlgoimialy kick que, whore they will pcnd a few th famous horn walls, which no vlU- - torney
their
Sheep Contracts Parti do
or to
has failed to notice, l'er- west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Ing. and expoet Judge Iiakcr will ace days on their way to th California re
Certificate
Marriage
Sheep Contracts Sal
baps the slRht of these walls reminded
that their rlghta are renpected.
sorts.
Visiting members are always wel
Bill ot Sale (under law Pen.,
l- -f
Commitments
one of that other duty of the raKynba
to Justice IW. sf
It come.
fclA
-- ihe
Court
Proof of Labor
cutting up and distribution to
CHARLES P. O'MALLET,
animals of the corpses of the dead.
f AR FROM CLUE Hhwlff Carlo
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
B Quick.
Is only a few steps away,
The
JUca of .Valencia crninly bas; taken
cemetery
President
Witnesses
to
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Not a minute should be tost when a
Pay Roll
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
to Gather Llva Stock
of croup. and the reputed fM of Lnssn pigs
Domingo Vailed, the half Weed In- child shows symptoms
Orders to Pay Witness Peas
Authority
In a flash a disgustingly prohsltle
i'hamberlaln'a CottKh Remedy given
dian held on suspicion of connecOption, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
reflection."
v
oecomos
soon
as
as
the
chihl
hoarse,
HARNESS.
tion with thi asKliintlin of ColoOfficial Bond
Bond Mining Property
Title
ap-even
or
after the eroupy rotmh
j
nel JT. Kranclneo Chate (
Renewal
Affldt
What
Ihe
Stnniarh
Notice
4.
Chattel
of
rtlarats,
Mortgage
M. pears,
C Joaes, The Hsrness Make
will prevent tho attack, it
Mining Locations
ttue curiosity of dlucstliui Is undoubt
Rridse street
naa, nhr-rAfBdarlt
he will bo placid lu the never falls, and Is pleasant anil safe
Proof Unsecured Debt
to take. For sale by all druggist. ; edly that which has reference to the
Mineral Ijocatlon Notice
Valencia wunty jal),
No. 1 Homestead Pinal Pros
TAILORS.
of
stomach
The
work
Itself.
the
popVailes during bis time In Santa
Plat
Township
Homestead
Applications
ular notion that the stomach "digests
('.. I. Calhoun,
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders Uka.
Fe Jail l.as made tiq admUalon and
many, years
Appointment of Teacher
Homestead Affidavits
everything" Is utterly erroneous, for
Pittsof
National
M.llen's
bank
with
for
In
Men' Suits. 90$ Msl
Teachers Certificate
bag
Road Petitions
t,. way n;.ivcn the officer any
the stomach has little or no power to
In Santa
will
urn,
winter
th,
ppend
of
clue to tho
Appointment
street, opposite the Normal.
affect starches, sugars and fat, and as
Deputy
Declaratory Statements
aslng m far aa is
a-V in search of health.
known Sheriff Carina Hara haa rethese foods make up the hulk of our
RESTAURANTS.
It
therefore
be
ilnily nutriment
turned from a
may
k g atay In tho
ld that the organ In quest ton plays
Duval's Rsstaurant Short Order-Recu- iar
I'inog Well tteli!hfcrhnod, but no far
This will Interest Mothers.
Write forCompIete Price List
a
meals. Center street
a Is l:o,iwn ho haa aecured no new
Mother Gray's Sweet powder for Chi! only smsll part to digestion. Yet that
ren. successfully used ry Mother Gray part Is Important enough. The foods
(evidence, l.rlng on the crime. It
Wanted to purchase, several anteor yesra a ritim In the Chi Wrens erer which the stomach exerts its pow
NOW is the time to puce
ADDRESS
eemi at ibis time that the murder lome
and two or three black tall deer.
lope
In New York, Cure Fcverlsh- - er sre wlut are called "nltronenous'
a
for
order
Fall
or
your
f Colo.'l Oiarea I, an
far from the nes, i!al Stomach. Teething Disor materials. They are represented by
Address,
M., The Optic
tf
Winter SUIT, just see
arm of juMire aa on the night of the ders, move and recnlate th Bowles beef Juice, white of egg and milk and
are
and
Worms.
so
similar
foods
Such
substance.
are
destroy
They
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
HiinMon.
,'
pleasan to the taste and harmless as changed by the stomach lnta
baggage,
express and all kinds of dray
milk. Children like them. Over in,while the starch, sugar and
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
RAt&o $1800-T- he
about It. Ladies
annual meet- 000 testimonials of euros. They nev- fit are passed onward to be digested
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
ing of hn Cmgroeatl.nal rhurch of er fait.. Sold by all dmjtKlsta. :5c. In the Intestine.
Ask
Us Vegas, New Mexico.
Sample FHKK Address
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler.
AnmqrVM" rulted In the financier Allen 8 Olmested,
X. Y. a
'41ft K.lLKOAI AYKXUK4IA manager.
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Document Blanks
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HALE-lluiii-
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r
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FOR SALE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

:

as-tor- n

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

c

SELF-DEFENS-

Prun-tytow-

a

1--

lf I

.

,

THE

HARRIS
-
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Estate

'4..

Company

I

Houses For Rent

lie

"

General Blanks.
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Furnished Houses.
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Russell

&

Lewis

2

to-4y-

.

KUIDAY

EVKXIXG. DEC.

LAS VEUAS

9. 1904.

DAILY

OITIC

7.
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If you

OPTIC
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saw it in

Conclude that it was true
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The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign, Lands

DO YOUR

FRIENDS GET IT?
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t MEADOW
t

CITY BRIEFS I
bt'iian nielodraim, "Fir Her Sa1:e"
which come to the Duncan Vliiirsay

"Get right with God."

services at the evening, Dec. 22nd.
It Is said to be one of the strongest
Siberian pluys of recent years, and
L. H. Moslmann Is at the New Op- the comedy element is said to be estic from San lgnacio today.
pecially novel and consistent. There
are scenes In peasants' huts, In a magL. Elliott, advance agent for the
nificently appointed ballroom, in the
troupe rendering "For Her Sake," ar- interior of a Siberian mine, and other
rived in town last night
characteristic features. The scenery
is said to be elaborate and exact as to
There will be a special meeting of detail.
the Royal Arch chapter this evening.
Work in the Mark Master degree.
TWENTY-FIVYEARS AGO.
Attend the revival
Methodist church.

E

J. E. Sullivan, Denver; Mrs. T. A.
Hay and son, Miss C. P. WoodhuJI.
New York, are staying at La Pensiou.

Dec. 9th, 1879.
C. R. Browning was convalescent.
V. R. Shoemaker was at the Jewett

house from Fort Union,
Bcherer,
Tony
The train for the front left at 12:30
A. Myers, Chicago,
p. m., and arrived at 10 o'clock p. m.
were new comers at the Eldorado hoJ. B. Collier would be in charge of
tel, yesterday.
A O. Robblns's large furniture store
Fe.
E. B. IJtne, New York; C. W. Bru-de- in Santa
would abandon the
Claus
Santa
Geo.
H.
Kelson,
Maslllon, Ohio;
and enter New
that
reindeers
year
La Junta; W. Florence, Chicago, were
mall.
Mexico
by
registered at the Castaaeda hotel yesCharles DytT .late material agent,
terday.
was. Coleman's chief clerk and operInvitations bave been received in ator at the end ot the track.
Las Vegas to the approaching wed- , William Garland, the railroad
was in town. His grading
ding of Miss Metta Koogler. daughter
contract
down near Oallsteo was not
Kansas
now
of
City,
of J. H. Koogler,
and niece of W. G. Koogler of this yet completed.
Messrs. Grant & Hampson, the
city, and Edward Dourque. The nup
on
contractors, employed 150 men.
bridge
Kansas
occur
in
City
tials will
Miss Koogler is a Las A mall pouch went down the road
Dec. 22nd.
Vegas young lady, born and reared from the Ias Vegas postoffice every
here, while the young man who has day.
After the first of January, the road
succeeded in winning her heart and
hand has a responsible position with south from La Junta would be the
a shoe establishment in Kansas City. main line and through passenger
coaches would run to the end of the
Sheriff Cleofes Uoraero has been track.
A lain ruling of the poHtal departdischarged by the board of counly
commissioners from ail liability on ment required that the name of the
by him county as well as the postoffice and
account of the
on
a
amount
due
liquor license state be included in the address of a
of the
Issued to the late Jos. Blakely, whom letter.
Col. Scott shipped some gold quartz
Adolfo Branch succeeded as proprietor of the Union saloon on Bridge that assayed 1 1,200 to the ton. It
streei, a'l t'ie latter ordered to take came from' Lone mountain, . Jlcarilla
out a license, dating at the time the range and was marked to Pueblo.
transfer was made, pay $200 therefor wher. It would be milled.
K
that
Th. t'errlllos silver mines were in
and Pet a credit for the
most encouraging condition, but
a
completing
should
have
paid,
Blakely
needed capital for development. Tlif'V
the $li' yet due.'

J. H. Tweedy,
Springer; Mrs. G.

News has reached Silver City .f
ed in surface and lineament of any
west of La Junta, at. least so stated the death of Lester Lowry, who resilthe best practical railroad men in ed In that city for about three yeais
the land.
previous to last Sept ember. At tLct
time under medical advhe ho went
to Phoenix, Ariz., and
WESTERN COLLEGES
tie
TO DEBATE. Sifters' hospital there.
MOSCOW, Idaho, Dec. 9. The annual debate here this evening between A Thousand Dollar's worth of Good.
lth kidney
"I have been afflicted
the university of Idaho and theVVash-ingtoagricultural college Is attract- and bladder trouble for years, pass
ing much attention. The fact that ing gravel or stones with excruciating
each of the Institutions has a victory pain," says A. II. Thurnes, a well
to Us credit, leaving (he present con- known coal operator of Buffalo, V
got no relief lrom medicines until
test in the nature of a "rubber," has "I
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
to
the
event.
interest
given added
then the result as surprising. A ow
The question chosen for debate Is: doses started the ' r'ck dust like fine
laws should be atones and now I have no tain across
"Resolved, That
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
passed compelling the management of It has done me a f 1000 worth of good.
sethat
business
undertaking
t
any
For sale by Ocnter
Drug
cures control of an industry to sell Its store.
o
prices and
products at reasonable
On account of the rising quotations
Idaho has
without discrimination."
the affirmative and Washington the on sheep In the eastern markets,
trade In that line In the territory is
negative side of the question.
very brisk.
Block-Depo-

TO DISCUSS
LABOR
Pa., Dec,

UNIONS.
The de

CARLISLE.
Irate between Dickinson and Pennsylvania state colleges takes place here
this evening, and It promises to be the
event of the college year. The visiting team will support the affirmative
and Dickinson the negative side of the
That labor
"Resolved,
question:
unions are inimical to the public welfare." The winning team will meet
the winners of the Swarthmore-Frank-liand Marshall contest. ,
M

n

"I was much afflicted with

tela-tea.-

D.& R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim
I

The El
and Rock Island Systems
offer very low excursion
rates to St. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,
Northeast and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

Through service daily between Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago Kansas
City and St. Louis, consisting of Standard Tourist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.

On account

anDe-

ji:ax iiaca

When you want a pleasant pu
gatlve try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
other produce no nausea, griping cr
other disagreeable effect. For sale
by all drugging.

The New Mexico Educational
sociation wil hold its nineteenth
nual meeting In Silver City nn
cember 2T, 28 and 23.

as-

v

NVw

urrciu),

Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El

Paso and St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

K

1

2

tioept HunA.y.
Srin rna dally
with th. mala lie
ana
braDciiw m nil lows!
At AnUmlto for Dur.nio. HlWarUm itad all
point. In th. Hun J aim country.
at aimuntwiin sianaitM ftiif4 nr ut
also with tint row taiif. for hUmt VlMa DtA
Norte Uroeu. and all point Inlbc tea Lutt
vail..
Atftalld wtta main lin.'iitandnfd
for ail points aatand wwt tncludlng (Load
villa and narrow taut point btlttw
and Orand Junction.
At rinntnc and Canon Oltf for th. gold)
camp, u! Drlppl. Urnek and Victor.
txmvnr
At I'a.blo, uilorado
with all Missouri river (print
llnw, for all t)Bt

nl-I- da

aaat.

iror furtbar Information addrwath. under.
,
Iftned.
Throuah panMninrt troni anu tT la
standard
AlaotoM eaa
hav. berth. rMarved on application, i

J.

K a.

Hoona.

T

W. pmmrtlT obtain

O. P. A .
Unv.r, Oolo

l)via,'Ag.Bt,
R.atarV, M.Mi

V, 8.

and rmwljrn

wmmm
(imi.1

maUt tiewih or ihKoollnvvnttualM
put rrrc liona

fnrirt on ltenbMli.
IMCOm'

HOW

m

m

ipposit U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D C.

Don't forget the "Best
Meals on Wheels"
For further information call on
your nearest ticket agent or address

I
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,

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
icr

aWUTO

Ton.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
A
Ton.
$IJ0

t

Scoff's

Santal-Pepsi-

'

n

Capsulss

A POSITIVE CURE
lnt nmatloo (VlftiT(i;4

Vdt

A. N. BROWN.

rI. t or.

HI

W3

Of

HWWMM

s

-

t

f UH CULER

i

Mexico,
1

B.

CKItltll.LOS

chavei.

e. 8 and W 12
SB 4
JVC. ft. T. 13 N R 23 K.
Headaches From Colds.
Lnxative Iiromo Quinine removes
He nnni'-ih,i following wit ne vet
the cause. To get the genuine far fit prove his continuous reildence
for the full name and look for sig- upon sn-- cultivation of said land, viz:
wc--r
sittia'ed on the vi ry' hi!l shk-- nature of n. W. Grove. 2"c.
Cnii! liar a of ("have, N. M ;
frofti which- the Spaniards ex'rsHod
For Her Sake.
iii) Mariiney. of f'havez, N. M.
The love, of a Russian pi '.nee f r ; unknown millions centuries ago.
A masquerade l so year ball wil bo mnn A. Ttujillo
f Panclics, N.
The railroad track south of Ijis Ve- Kivcn at tht Santa Rita boarding Teodoro Ilecrera "f Sanche. N. M.
serf forms the io:il p; int of a vory
to!
of intrigue, stnfo, ;nl ii ;i''-n- ..
gas, laid under the supervision of house on Saturday even'njr lvrmbo- jaa,w"""FT8w'
i.-ijplniaiSaAa
'
In dramatic fom Hi tlx- - ft'.is-- o Si- Die!.' C'!"r',an,
' ,.- ibe

for the
fiV 1 t

rn

6:10a m

MM.

tulPra)froml

r.

IHomestead Entry No. 1337.)
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
December 5th, 1S04.
Notic0 I hereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice
of hl8 intention to mak final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt, L. M.
at
Ross, U. S. court commissioner,
bis ofrie" in Ui Vpas, N. M., on
January 15, J!or. viz:

AMM.

m
0m..Lr ,...Putlo...Af UHT.. . 1:S7a
t pn

T:lftam,,Ar..,lDViir..,.Lv

"

NOTICE

1. 1901.)

.l...

:Mpm..Lv...AIu.iM...

8

of the heavy snows In
Estancla
and the difficulty
h,
valley
"I suffered for months from sore In
Into the town, there
getting
sheep
twenty-fIn
OH
me
throat. Electric
cured
will be no shipments from that place
our
M. S. Gist, Hawea-vllle- ,
hours."
until the 12th isntant.
The Norrnalite, a well edited quarterly of the Normal school, has appeared at Silver City and Is an excellent paper,

71.

v
ww aonao
ast aotisn
lillM No.a
t:00a .L.... Bantu ra..Ar..
:Wpm
1:00 a in
m
KpnoU..Ar..S4.... 8Op
1:06 p
p iu,.Lv....Kiubudo.,Ar..tt..
lM
J Wpm. l.v.Trmi lMet1rM.Ar..m..,.M:tats
m
:Sptii..I.v...An(oulUi...Ar.ll.... . :

ta.M. III

writes Rcl C. Nud. Iowaville.
Sedgwick Co., Kan., "going about on
crutcnes and suriormg a deal ot pain.
I was Induced to try Ballard's Snow
me. I
LlnemenL
reloived
which
used three 50c bottles. It is the greatest Hnement J ever used; have recom- menuea n to a numuer or persons;
all express themselves aa beln ben
efited by it. I now walk without
crutches, able to perform a great deal
of light, labor on the farm." 25c,
SOc, $1.00.
For sale by O. O. Scbaer

Ky.

N.
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Kffectlv. Wndnawlav April
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Dismissed Today.
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Batch of Prisoners
Sentenced to the Penitentiary. ,

v

car Jo4

canned

Unanimous
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Men's toSlippers
75c
02.00 "
'i

.

'

rcr
Hni
12liriIIliri 01111 g tlOVlS6
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That carkatl of CREAM LOAF FLOUR that was lost
transit has finally arrived.
A trial will convince you of all we claim for it.
Makes Better
Makes More

V.

......

'

'

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

!

eer-vlce- a

Se.-mo-

iclt

Ite

1

Ji

.

t

75c

HENRY LEVY.

Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Breakfast Bacon

f
The Tali, The Thin
The Stout The Lean,
Large or Small
We Fit Them All.

Try

r

.

m.

CLOTIC

gui i:mu:i(;i:k,

Also;

JO IV I. DACON Wo, par pound.

I

GR.AAF

&

HAYWAR.D

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
'Jlmoorporatmd.)

"

PHr
Us Before Buying.

THE BOSTON

make back on the farm.

V
V

4
New Belt Coats $10.00 to $25.00 4
Overcoats for all kinds of people $6.0C 4
to $25.00.
4
Men's
Overcoats
Young
$5.00 to $15.00 4
Overcoats for Children $2.75 to$7.00. 4
A variety of natterns. tha Nwf.st. tha 4
"
Latest Stvles. the Lowfist.'

WHOLESALE flERC HANTS
HOUSE,

irp.

4

ET us have Ihe pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show
what

you

ihe

MD PELTS

WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI

A SPECIALTY

PECOS

LOGAN

3fl

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
a

mum.

OrJAElGI. OLIVES
AND PICKLES

sale by

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card end we
will call promptly.

Davis & Sydes

f

3

a

of coitn-e- , is the main thing to make vou f.l
g
fortable, but then. too. vou must have comfort j.W Our
forts are the warm kind, vou do not have to use' so man to kw-- f
ft
(j; vou warm that you can hardly turn over.
One of our good cotton filkil T
comforts i)l take the place of three cheap, rag and wa&te filled or.ee. and
fe you uo not nave to jwy any more for one, as you get the best once we
have at l.u ana we have them at g.'J.fiO, 83.0", S2.2-)- .
l.fio, $1.25 il.'M
Mauk-- t,

CACTUS

p.f

n

f
VvCa

down as low a

COMFORTS.

1

tid

Many varieties, but all
of the highest grade and
quality unurpassed, For

re-lut- e

is

fromfi

pHV

nt mwt anc

Try Our Home Cured I1

r iv Clottiw

Thursday 'morning
end party have been

$ocd service in the laundry line

price 'yoiiwant to

The kind they used to

-

Snue.
spending several week In I
Ie. The Canadian prmer U
the greatest orator In t)th
l
.,. .n,.
t. .1 1'm.tl.K
rnmrli
- ...m.
.ijii-f- i
id i
i fliiniiinii
As the champion of ihe
irovitices.
nxt to
foNe new government
:mnt iailay, the IIU-r- l
f
party
which Kit White J i leader was re
utTied tq (
c by an iccn-ase.ma
Th prmler t
J'ffity ra( iri'.fih.
a KtfjtK
ill the theory of fre.
trIe In nahirai pnuJucts wl-- the
t't'll i
ti ! .ti. of tii. t;;'1
jr.
aff.i
i! hiwt dmt'-- t
f.f p:-!,.- w'l.i

u.ixi'd aud all vwA blanket
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HARDWARE and GLASS

Peda-cojcir-

Kir.

12

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

bur-glar-

t,

mtitwary that you shoiiKl .i-- wkl. when such a
,
amount will
one of our ST. MAWS jr.ujirantee.1
o.l BLANK KTS. The
aii.l
warp
filling. a!i
a deckled diet inct ion from ether all wool Kanket.
ilwr uXwl nxre
warmth, minus the rough, stiekj feetfog.eii known to'thse wliohav
t
between a ir of if ri .'C wmI llanket
;d Iu yoa as 1 irjg -- jast
as good"iitf tie St. Mary's. There are none -j- t:.-t m g.KKi'" at the ej,n,,.'
if you will drop in when down (..an
price, and you will aeree with
' us e.iow ti.eiij t. you.
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